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Port Huron of the Future 
(Aim of the Chamber of Commerce) 
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A city sanitary, convenient, substantial ; where the 
houses of the rich and the poor are alike comfortable and 
beautiful; where the streets are clean, where the architectur
al excellence of its buildings adds beauty and dignity to its 
streets; where parks and playgrounds are within the reach 
of every child; where living is pleasant, toil honorable and 
recreation plentiful; where capital is respected but net wor
shipped; where commerce in goods is great but not greater 
than the interchange of ideas; where industry thrives and 
brings prosperity alike to employer and employed; where 
worth and not wealth gives standing to men; where interest 
in public affairs is a test of citizenship and devotion to the 
public weal is a badge of honor ; where government is always 
honest and efficient; and the principles of democracy find 
their fullest and truest expressions; where the people of all 
the earth can come and be blended into one community life; 
and where each generation will vie with the past to transmit 
to the next a city greater, better and more beautiful than the 

last. 
To such a future no city will grow, it must be built, join 

the Chamber of Commerce and be one of our builders. 
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Port Huron Chamber of Commerce 
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SHOES, PUMPS &' 
OXFORDS 

SNAPPY NEW STYLE S 

SWELL WHITE KID OXFORD 

AT $s.oo 

BROPHY BROS. 
Shoe Center of P ort Huron 

THAT'S ALL 

McElroJ)'8 
WALK-OVER 

SHOES 

William Bowen 
l.a.. 

Has the Refreshment Privileges at 
the Following Beaches : 

"LAKESIDE," " HURONIA," 

"PINE GROVE" 

When you are thirsty at the beaches 
or park drop in and see "Bill" 

W A R SAVINGS STAMPS 
s~~: 5 I l K 0 C K S 

ON SALE AT WOLF STYN'S 

~ ··.y· 
317 Huron Ave. New Gas Bldg. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

Carlisle's 
ICE CRE AM SUPRE ME 

Remember U s and He'p the 
Government 

A venue Corset Shop 
Port Huron 's Only Exclusive Corset 

Stcre 

Cscful suggestions for the fair 
graduate abound here in silk lin
gerie. Corsets that were made for 
you. 

MRS. E. C. BOICE 
31 7 Huron Ave. Port Huron 

JacobJacobi 
CLOTHING AND GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS 

@.;) 
Headquarters For 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
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I'UBLI5HlP BY 

THE 5BNIOR CLH5' 
fOR'[ HURON HIGH SCllmL 
PORT I'IURON l1I~HIGAN 
J UN E tr---------1l 



Student Executi1Je Staff 

DAVID WATTERWORTH 

Business Manager 

WARREN H. SIMMS 

Editor-in-Chief 

PHILIP D. AMADON 

Advertising Manager 



The Student Staff 

EDITORI AL STAFF 
.E J)[TOR- 1 ~ - CillEF 
.\~SOC! \TE EDITOR 
L lTF.R .\TL' I<E 
SCIIOOL \CT!VlTlES 
.\IX\1 . · 1 
EXC!l .\:\CE~ 
\TIILETIC~ 
.PERSO~ \LS 
JOKE~ 

F.D\\ .\ RD B \SSETT 
ART 

W.\RRE~ II. ,'1:.\DJ~ 
HELE~ C.\ .. FIELD 

EL\IER Cli.\:.\1 BERL.\1 . . 
:\L\R!E , Cll \\ E!TZER 

\ IOLI~T CR \ \U<ORJ) 
CLELE :.\1.\TliEISO. · 

LLOYD L\WRIE 
:.\1 \R]ORI E B \LLL ' TI ~E 

DC~CA~ ] . :.\I cCOLL 

CYRIL DYER 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

F.\IERY STRI~GER 

D SIXESS :.\L \ X.-\GER 
.\DVERTI: I. ·c :.\!.-\ . 'AGER 
CIRCCL.\TIO. · :\L\~ \GER 

BUSINESS STAF F 
D \ VIn W .\TTER\\.ORTII 

PHILIP A:.\IADO . . 
.-\RTHUR 11.\:.\ILL' 

JUNIOR ASSISTANTS 
BUSI~ESS :\1.\ , .\GER 
.\DVERTI Sl '\G :.\1.-\~ .\GERS 

IIAROLD HILL 
RCSSELL '\ORRIS, D .\VID :.\IacTAGGART 

CLASS CORRESPONDENTS 
FRESHMEN 

KE~~ETl l DeGR.\ W 

CH \ RLE T .\ YLOR 

:\L\RY lT.\:.\ILl~ 

DOROTHY TE~X .\~T 

SOPHOMORES 

JUNIORS 

SENIORS 

TYPISTS 

GERTRUDE TEX~~XT 

RGTH STGR:.\lER 

11 ELE~ B~RRETT 

A:\IOS S~YDER 

FLORENCE .\ ~DRE\\.S GERTRUDE CHESHER 
GR.\CE FARBROTITER 

ADVISORS 
:\TIS, XORTHRUP H .\ RTS!G 
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MR. H . A. DAVIS 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 



MR. V. R. HUNGERFORD 
PRINCIPAL 





The Facultg 

11. .\.]) \V!S. ~upcrintendcnt 

MATHEMATICS 

V. R. IIC::\GERFORD. Principal 

ALLIE B. CII .\PJ::\ 

LATIN 

FR \ '\CES]. llRO\\'::\ 

ENGLISH 

GR \CE ~!. '\ORTTTRCP 

~I R~. ~ \. CR \::\E 

CL . \ R \ ~1 GELLER 

BERT!!.\ 1!0\\ \RI) 

] . OLIVE H .\RTSTG 

ELlZ.\BETIL llUGIIEc; ~I \RG.\RET ~lcROBERTS 

ELE.\. 'OR IIOVEY 

HISTORY 

~IRS. K \ TIIRY::\ :.-ELSO::\ ~1.\RG \RET STEVEXS 

.\LT:-\ 11 \ Y\\'. \RD 

MODERN LANGUAGES 

~IRS. llELE'\ ::\ \C~l \::\ 

SCIE NCE 

RT LL \ TR.-\Til \::\ 

COMMERCIAL 

T. \. \. 'DERSO::\ 

LFSTER ~lTLLF.R 

SEWING 

]E .\:\ ~1. ROSS 

MANUAL TRAINING 

\\'ILJ.T ,\ ~1 ] . ~lcl::\TOSJT 

STE\\' .\RT GRI FFI::\ 

LILLI\:\ I lOG\::\ 

~I.\R}ORlE ~IOORE 

FR.\::\Cl X. L. \ KE 



VIOLET E. CRAWFORD 
Valedictorian 

ELMER F. CHAMBERLAIN 
Salutatorian 

Class Dag 

Presirlen t 's . \<I dress 

Salutatory 

I Iistory 

Class Will 

Class l'oem 

Oration 

Chemist 

Prophecy 

(;iftatory 

\ · aledictory 

Class Song-\\ ri t ten and Com posed by 

l~obert :..r. Farr 

Elmer F. Chamberlain 

I lerbcrt Little 

Edward G. 1\assett 

llclen Canfield 

.\mos Snyder 

Clele :..rathcison 

:O.Iildred Little and \ ' irginia Elliot 

P. D .. \madon 

\ ' iolet Crawford 

\\ ' an-en II. Simms 

The abo,-e are Seniors who haYe received OYer ninety for their four years' 
aYerage. Their cholarship we11 merits their participation in Class Day . 

. \mos Snyder. who is to give the oration, would undoubtedly have been 
\'aledictorian had h<' attended P. II. If. S. during four years. Cnfortunately 
he came here after two years at Ypsilanti I figh School and was thus rendered 
ineligible. His scholarship is of marked exce11ence and we11 deserYes more 
than ordinary recognition. 

The .'tudent offers its congratulations. 



Commencement Week 

Baccalaureate Sermon 

FJR.'T ::\IETTIODIST EPISCOI' \L CIIL.RCII 

RE\·. D. ST \ .. LEY Sl L\ \\',D. D. 

JL'. "E 9· If)I8 

Senior Picnic 

JL'XE ro. 19t8 

Class Day 

IIfGII SCIIOUL .\L.DITURIL\1. 8:oo P. ?\1. 

Jl"XE TI, Il)t8 

Commencem eni 

Al DITORIC::\I. 8 :oo P. ::\I. 

Jl:'XE 12. I9I8 

Class Banquet 

IIARRIXGTO •. HOTEL. 6:30 P. ~I. 

JCSE IJ, I9I8 

Senior Hop 

.\L'DITORIU::\I 

JCXE q, 1918 







Marjorie Ballentine Elmer Chamberlain Philip Amadon Robert Farr 

THE FOUR PRESIDENTS OF THE CLASS OF 1918 



CLASS OF 1918 

PRE~IDlc .. T R< >I~ERT ::\1. F \RR 

\ ' JCE- PRI·:~IDE. "1' Ll ·. :\ \ J. 11()1)[)"-J~ 

SECRET.\RY JE \:\ ::\lc l TE 

TRE,\Sl' l{EP .\. RO~~ FUX 

Casting Re /lections 

. \s we near the ~unset of our high ~chool d;l\ s. there ri'-'es in our hearts 
a tinge of regret, the sorrow of departing. \\' ords. in the e ·pression oi our 
feelings, are cold. inane- mere daub;, oi verbal paint. 

\\ ' c have experienced the joy and p'lin of honest effort. The in-;piratinn 
of fine ideals and real friendships causes u~ to expand with the pure joy o f 
living, ancl in,;tills in n,;, strength. to llH'<' t the bmclens and realities of life 
square!: and unfaltering!:. The inciclentab of our life here are transien t as 
the reflection of a swallm\'s wing on a g·lo-;s.' pond- a moment. and it i.:; 
gone. Yet the impress of generalities has become moulded into our \cry li,·es 
\\hich, if not an example for others. \\ e trust have been a credit to nur:--elves . 

. \nd now, bc}ond this early sunset ri-;es a rosy da\Yn, 0\·cr a world of 
limitle.;;s opportunit_\, a world of reality. \\-c thank God that in a measure we 
are prepared. \\'ork and hope may les::;en the pain of parting- their's i-; a 
supreme benediction. 

Farewell. Port lluron liigh chool. 
-\\. II. , . 



FLORE'VCE !~lAuDE A DRETr 

"Billy" 

"The sweelesl hours thrlt e'er I spend, 
I spend among the laddies. 0 !" 

EDTr' ARD G. BASSETT 

"Eddie" 

"His hair was ever slick and black, 
I am sure he uses ]ap-a-lac." 

HELE MARJORIE BALLENTI E 

"II,Judge" 

"The fit is on me note." 

PHIUP DE"V ' .'IJORE AMADON 

"Phil" 

"His favorite diel-dates!" 

LORETTA E. BARKER 

"Hirarn" 

"I am bright from the top of my 

head up." 



(,HHTRL Dt: .11. CHESIJER 

"Trude" 

"/Jeware tTto fury of a patient 

" u•oman. 

EUHER FARRE T Cl/A/11BERUIV 

"Fat" 

"The world knows nothing of its 
greatest men." 

IIELES C. CA \FIELD 

"Chubby" 

"Oft! to live at ease and not be bound 
to think." 

J0/1\ CO\AT 

"Jack" 

"IT Ito loves a p,arclen, loves a green
house, too." 

Cl-EO VE 'TA BROTT E 

" ' fwrty" 

·'::,mall in stature only." 



£D'V 1 ill. cu;ME,\S 

"Eddie" 

"I gil'e my thoughts no to11gttP." 

ClRn A. DlER 

"Cy" 

"I hat'e dwice words to exprts• 
myself." 

LOIS 11ERRIA li COCl/RAV 

"Topsy" 

"1 hate a fool." 

H.1ROLD F. CRJ.l111JV 

"Rock" 

"Too much rest is rust." 

"Trudy" 

"Oh how this great world wearies Tttt· 

1\Ty lesso11s are so lo11g." 



1 IOLET E. CRArr FORD 

"J t' 

" 1 prodigy of leamirrg." 

A. ROS ' FOX 

"Red" 

·'Does he ever turn /rom the .~traight 

and narrow rcay ?" 

LOLRE'\E FAE CROREY 

"Chlorine" 

"Rise with rh• lark, and rt'ith the 
lark to bed." 

ROBERT 'HacDOvALD FARR 

"Robert VlacDorwld" 

"lie weaks an infinite deal of 
nothing." 

UARY URGIVIA ELLIOTT 

"Dean" 

"Thou smiles/ but th?u dost not 
speak." 



GRACE EUZABETH FARBROTJI/:,R 

"Billie" 

"One tdzo studies a11d does 1101 shirk." 

ARTHC.,R LeROY HAULI 

"Art" 

"II is bark is worse tha11 his bite." 

FLORE\CE ~TARGARET FLEMIIVG 

"Too wise to err, too good to be 
Ullki11d." 

EDTr ARD RALPH GOLDIHAN 

"Eddie" 

"IT ords! words! words!" 

VIVIA\" MARGARET FRINK 

"Pink" 

" he's here, I heard h•r giggle." 



J( UET LEE FC QUA 

"Judy" 

"Black werE< her eyes as the berry 
that grows by the tea:nide." 

FJ'V V. IIOLTII 

"Ilau·k" 

"If hal I allempl, I do." 

ED\A AG\E ' HALl~ 

"Ed" 

"I always thought that every woman 
dneld marry, and 110 man." 

J. GORDO\ HILL 

"Corel" 

"A blush divinely fair." 

BEATRICE IRENE IlELLIG 

"Shanks" 

"Her cheeks are like the dawn of 
day." 



SIIU \A ]. TIODJJER 

"Sally" 

"Congratulations." 

RCRERT E. HOl STO 

"Bob" 

"Little, bw, 0 1Ty." 

ROSAlTO'\DE 1LT,EN HOPKI S 

"Ro" 

"Th!'re's a thorn in every rose." 

FRA \ K KRESl'\ 

"K" 

"To argue is the delight of my heart." 

lTELE'\ L. llOPPE 

"Slats" 

"She loves not tcisely, but too well." 



AU 1 li1E HORTO\ 

"Dolly" 

"llear all men spenl.·; 
But credit /ert· or none." 

JOliN KL '\Z 

"Kunzie" 

"II ork be/ore play is my word.'' 

BLA'\CIIE EILLL 

"Blanch ie" 

"Life is 1hort and so am 1." 

LLOYD E. I-AII RIE 

"'cotch'' 

"Girls are my hobby." 

VER'\A ll. HuR/,EY 

"T1 ern." 

"Content to pursue the even tenor of 
her u·ay." 



GRACE ETIJEL KISTIPALGTI 

" tub" 

"Thou art not false, but thou art 
fickle." 

CLELE L. liATflEISO 

"Hath" 

"fT e grant altho' he has a jit, 
He was very shy in spending it." 

lllLDRED LaVER\£ LITTLE 

"Milly" 

"An innocent face, but you never 
can tell." 

llERBER'l' /,ITTLE 

"Ilerbie" 

"I loL'e a baseball as u:ell as a boul•." 

ALICE EllMA MAKELl/11 

"Alicia" 

"I am not only good, but good /ot 
omething." 



HELE'v l!ARR UcCOLL 

"Dick" 

"[ cannot tell a lie." 

DU CA'V J. McCOLL, Jr. 

"Dunk" 

"Tall and thin and always a grin." 

JEA' EHE.'\ 1lcCLE 

"Genius" 

"Genius is eternal patience." 

FRED )/ . MOORE 

"Lanky" 

"As solemn as a judge." 

MARGARET MAY "ORRIS 

"i\laggie" 

"Her manners all who saw admired; 
Courteous and gentle tho' retired." 



~TARY Ml\ERr 1 PORRET1' 

"lTary ]aup" 

"0 111ary, go aud call the callle honn" 

ELMER G. SC/l( U 1KER 

"Cobbler" 

"0, I wish I nel'er learned to read 
and write." 

,\1.\A B. PRATT 

"Babe" 

"She was l{i/tPd 1rith an insatiable 

love of fun." 

II ARREv If. 'fllll 

"Sirnsie'' 

"\o les.~ loquaciou.~ of tongue than 
fleet of foot." 

THELUA 1/ARIE REYSOLD 

"Tcrl" 

"Too /air to ttorship, too divin~ to 
love." 



ESTliER A. RICIIARDS 

"Fuzzy" 

"My heart leaps UJJ uh•n 1 behold 
(A man ) ." 

A/IJOS II. S\ YDRR 

"Snyder" 

"A dari11g, bold, bad ma11." 

LLCIU. E M. ROACII 

"Lucy" 

"I have more than one use /or my 

eyes." 

FREDERICK n . OVEREIGV 

"Soupie' 

"ll1y days pass pleaswllly away." 

l\IARIO\ A. ROTr E 

"!II ary A mt" 

"Brevity is the soul of wit." 



CRl ' T.1L GT JDl ' ATT DO 

"Glad" 

" ' imple, se11sible, but shy." 

ER\E'T Tr. STRALS ' 

'"Jle /ears th e rdles of maidens' 
smiles."' 

liARIE El.IZ.JBETH UITT"EITZER 

''\otto admire is all the art I know; 
To mal.-e me11 happ) a11d keep 
thl!m so."' 

E.liERY C. TRJ\GER 

''lim·· 

.. Billy Rou11r of Hi"h • rhool."' 

LE\ORE BERTH 1 ::,'liTH 

··,' mitt) .. 

.. Uy dimple i.~ m)· ;reate. t charm." 



DOROTHY l!ASOV TEPHENSON 

"Doc" 

"It's the little things i11 life that 
count." 

JESSE LPP 

"Jess" 

"Though 1 am not sple11itive and fresh, 
} et have I something in me dan
gerous." 

BEHTRAL Sl.. ~11/ER 

"Bert" 

"Her voice 1cas et·er soft and low, 
"An excelle11t thi11g itt woman." 

GERALD B. I a11\0R.1I 1'\ 

"/ 11ever felt the kiss of love, 
!\or maiden's hand i11 mine." 

FRA .'\CE E. THO/liP ON 

"Franie" 

"1 h re's no hiding love from lovers' 
eyes." 



llltDA E. ~ OGELEI 

"Adolphus" 

"The present interests me more tharz 
the past-
1/l(l the /nture more them the 

present." 

DAVID If ATTERfr ORTII 

"Davy" 

"Curling irons are us< jul." 

RETA B. YEAGER 

"Dot" 

" 'kill to do comes of doing." 

J,JllES R. IT ELLllA\ 

"]inunic" 

"II e nez•er heard him speak in lza.,te.'' 



Jln )Rttttnnriam 

ELIZABETH E. RANDALL 
CLASS OF 1918 









CLASS OF 1919 

PRES! DE .. T 

\ '1 CF-l'RES!DE . 'T 

SECRET \RY 

'i'RE \SL'RER 

.'ERCE.\XT- \T-.\ R.\1 S 

BOY S 
Bradley, George 
Brotherton. Earl 
Broth\\ell. Roy 
Caulkett, Glenn 
Crimmins, Frank 
llart. Harold 
Hartson. Earl 
II ill, 11 arold 
Howard, Thoma~ 
Kleinsti\·er, Loui~ 
Little, Leonard 
.\TacFadden, Hert 
.\I acTaggart. !)a \·id 
.\Tarlette. llarold 
Pettengill. llarold 
. ·orris, Russell 
Robinson. Carleton 
Oli\·er, \\' ilhur 
Otta\\a\', \\'illiam 
Pollock: I nin 
Scupholm, Ro.;s 
Silhaq·. George 
• mith. llarold 
Stoudt. Fred 
Syhe,ter, \\ 'il hur 

OFFICERS 

ROSS SCGPIIOL.\[ 

.\1 \RY SCITGBERTI [ 

II ELEX B.\RRETT 

D.\ VID .\TacT.\GG \RT 

Rl'SSELL DYER 

CLASS OF 1!119 

\\'augh. Harold 
.\TcCracken. \Villiam 
\\'ath. Daniel 
\\ ilkes, LeYine 

GIRLS 

Bradley . .\Tar) 
Haer, .\T arguerite 
Barrett. f I clen 
Brown. Edith 
Browne . .\T arjorie 
Campbell. .\T argaret 
Cochran. Lottie 
Corsaut. Chra 
Dart. \delaide 
Dunbar. lle!en 
Endlich, Helen 
Fead, ,\nna 
Ferrett, \\'inifrcd 
Frost, Esther 
Gerrie. Ruth 
Gleason, Gertrude 
Hamlin, .\Tary 
Hart. Viola 
Hilliker. Lenore 
ll or h iei tner, .\I art ha 

IT owell. IT azel 
Little. Leona 
.\I cCowan, .\T adeline 
.\Tclnto ·h, Oli\·e 
.\l a~ahav. He~.;ie 
.\Tills. Elizabeth 
.\Titchell. Helen 
.\T olloy. Genc\·a 
.\loore. Laura 
X edle . .\T arjorie 
Priehs, Gladys 
Randall, X ellie 
Rauser. Courtney 
Ream, Esther 
Reid, Clara 
Rrherh. Grctta 
• chell. Xe\·a 
Smith. E\·ah 
Smith, France. .\f. 
Smith . .\!ildred 
Soutar . .\I arian 
Schuberth . .\[ary 
• teYens, Ruth 
Tennant. Dorothy 
Toft. .\largaret 
\\'inn. Beatrice 









CLASS OF 1920 

PRES I DE. ''r 

VICE PRESIDE. "I ' 

SECRE'r .\RY 

TRE \Sl'RER 

SERGE \X'r- ,\ 1'-.\!D!S 

BOYS 
\dams. Fred 

Baker. Tiertranrl 
Ba nero ft. Paul 
BrO\\n, Paul 
Drowning-.. \!fred 
Carl isle. \ llan 
Carsnn, Robert 
Chalecraft. Curti;; 
Cowan. John 
Dane, Lynne 
Dixon. \lhert 
Dver, Rthsell 
Forsyth. Geot·ge 
Field. Dud ley 
French. Clayton 
TTall.Je,;,;e 
Tlabteacl. Harold 
TT:.rl~nd. TTan·ey 
TT ill, Carleton 
1 fill. \\'illiam 
flogan. \!bert 
Houle. Charles 
TT ungerforcl. Harlan 
Kunz. Thornton 
Le,,·is. Dono,·an 
Le,,·i,;, Eugene 
Lincbay, Alexander 
:\lcCo,,·an, Tack 
:\Tag:th~y. Harry 
:\lanuel. Guv 
:\lartz. Carl" 
:\fcCall. Le,,is 
\Tinnie, Allan 
:\lontgomery, \\'ayne 
\f oore. Frederick 
X orris. Geo rge 
Parson,;, E dward 
Penole\\ell. Francis 
Reid. Lloyd 
Ro". Harry 
Richard .. Harold 

OFFICERS 

EUGE'\E LE\\ TS 

LUCILE Kl.'G 

:\L\RTE :\L\URER 

.\LBER'r !lOG\ . T 

:\!\.'VILLE PETTEXG!LL 

CLASS OF 1920 

Ruben-tein. ]thtin 
Smith, Raymond 
Stieber. Samuel 
Stevenscon, \lhert 
Sturgi,;, Fred 
Su!li,·an, Samuel 
Taylor, \ rthur 
Taylor, Charle,; 
Tappan, Cordon 
Tibbets, llarold 
C'llenhruch. \\' illiam 
\\'ani. TT enry 
\\'urzel. Raymond 

GIRLS 

.\dams. Claclv..; 

.-\nna..;, T -ahei 
:\ kers. :\ r a rga ret 
Bailev. Verna 
Banc~oit. Pauline 
Barrett. Bonnie 
Black. 11 elen 
Bonner, :\larjorie 
Drown. Elizabeth 
Brown. Ruth 
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Presiaent' s Message 

''Our Srhool"-thus we term the concentre of our interest during the four 
years' moulding of o 1r plastic ideals. :.I any haYe been our experiences within 
its walls. \Yhether pleasant or unpleasant they ha,·e unfolded and de,·eloped 
our characters and made us more fit for the work before us. It is these same 
experiences that han? led us to a broader understanding and a keener appre
ciatir n of life and its re..,ponsibilities. Our work. our recreation. the Ja..,ting 
friendships formed, endear "Our School" to us and entangle us inseparably 
with its life. 

Thom;h it has ma<k mistakes. the Class of HJIR is filled with a modest 
pride in its work, and as Seniors. we take a<h·antage of the opportunity to 
impart to the school a few suggestions which "l' hope will be beneficial. 

\\ 'c percciYe with a sensation of pleasure the successful operation of 
Studem GoYcrnment Our school is beginning to recognize the fact that the 
Student l~ody i. a force which must be efficiently and fairly dealt with-and 
that under democratic principles. But with this initial success greater re-,pon
sibilities ''ill devnhe upon them. \\'e look fnn\·ard to the institution of the 
lion or System which is so close! y associ a ted with Student GoY ern men t. It 
will in;;pire in e,·ery student a sense of . traightforwardness and honesty. It 
will make them clean-cut and reliable. It will promote scholarship and initia
tive. Surely a successful llonor System could do nothing less than bring 
credit to "Our School." "Carry On," Students; your first success opens up 

new oppcrtunities. 
Possibly more important, however, i. the promotion of scholar hip. This 

year the Senior class has established ''Class Dav,'' and the precedent of rec
ognizing scholarship as a basis for participation. \\' e suggest the organiza
tion of Tunior and Senior Scholarship clubs. \\'hat a vivifying effect ~ uch 
standards might have. we may little realize. This fact is prominent, hO\Yever, 
some . tudents do not realize that their scholarship i a credit or discredit to 
them, and some incentive must he establi. hed . 

. \nd now we . eniors must look into the future. .\ we leave "Our 
School" we are unwilling to think that it is to he completely. evered from our 
live . I · it to become simply an empty dream, tran ·ient, rising out of the 
past. or will it. till remain a reality in our experiences? 

It has long been evident that the Port lTuron TTigh School lumni As o
ciation was more passin and inactive than it should be. \Ye realize that the 
war has disorganized the Alumni. \\re would not criticize this seeming lack 
of activity but we would advise the present outgoing eniors to instill some 
of their enthusiasm, their "pep" into it, and be instrumental in effecting an 
efficient reorganization. The advantages of the association are quite obYious. 
It is th on! link between ''Our School'' and our elves. Only one link in our 
chain of life, to be me. Dut a chain is only as strong as it weake t link and 
so we must keep it strong. 

\Yith a pang of reluctance we realize that we are about to leaye ''Our 
School'' and its life. Dut we are happy and hopeful in the thought that it has 
gn·en u , the impetus for our life work. It i. that which ha. endeared it to 
u . -ROBERT :.L FARR. 



r 11 September. I9LJ- a number of rather green-looking children appeared 
at the building known as P. II. II. S. They wandered about the halls with 
frank amazement written on their faces. If one of them struck the right room 
at tlw right time, l:e felt as if the time of miracles was not yet past. Some 
of them. not being acquainted with the school clocks. thought the teachers 
"\\'ere sure!) counting time in a p('culiar fashion." llowever, they soon learn
ed the ways of the grown-ups and took an active part in school life. 

The Senior-Freshman party caused many a young heart to flutter with 
expectation. \\ ' hen the fatal day arrived. each Senior escorted four Freshies 
to the ...\ uditorium where dancing was the most important feature. Xo doubt 
tht' Seniors had sore feet from the steps of their panners. but they must have 
been repaid by the shining faces of their guests. 

The fall of IC)I 5 ,;howecl bettn prospect.. The boys had grown into long 
trousers and the girls had their hair up. This year the class first showed the 
originality for which it is now so well known. They invited everyone to the 
Sophomore party. In order to realize money the social committee made red 
and \\'hite bO\\ s ami sold them to the students. In addition to the dancing 
were baby shows and numerous other amusements to entertain those who did 
not dance. (Ross Fox was one of the prettiest babies there.) 

,\thletics also helped the class to shine. "Da\·e" \\'atterworth was cap
tain of the basket ball team which won the Interclass League and establi heel 
tht' first claim to the Spaulding Interclass Cup. 

Then those same little people became learned Juniors, and wonders, too. 
They elected officer - and started their work immediately. Philip Amadon 
was president and that in itself meant business. Emery Stringer toiled every 
day to increase the clas. bank book. 

Jn February they entertained the Seniors. The clever play ''The Pullman 
Car" was presented before the , eniors in the high school auditorium and a 
dance ·was held afterward. It was a grand success. Philip "\madon and \\'ar
ren Simms took an active part in <it'bating and Elmer Chamberlain was the 
orator for the school. His fame reached all over the state. The Juniors again 
won the basket ball champion. hip. ''Dave'' \\'atterworth, "Tuffy" ::.reno, Finn 
IIolth and many others . tarred in vari us activities. 

~ow they are Seniors and preparing to leave the clear old building. Early 
in the year the political campaigns began and there was much discussion as 
to who should he president. Finally "Dob'' Farr's popularity won the election 
for him. Then \\'arren , imms was appointed Editor-in-Chief of the Student 
Staff. He was one of the most capable boy in the class and everyone was 



plea-;ed when his appointment was announced. "Da,·e" \\'atterworth made 
an efficient Business :\Tanager of the "Student.'' 

The first party was the one for the Frcshies. A program was given be
tween dances and e\ eryone had a good time. The Student Staff gaye Assem
blie. eYery other Friday in order to raise money as we11 as bring the classes 
together. The Junior:,: and Seniors organized a dramatic club under the direc
tion of :\Iiss [Jartsig. The Athletic \-;sociation was formed with Cordon Hill 
as president. This aided the school athletic,; by S\\'Clling the athletic fund and 
increasing enthusiasm. Student Government was inaugurated for the first 
time in the history of the school. For a third time the class team won the 
lntercla<;s Cup in br1~ket ball. It is now theirs fore,·er. The first Class Day 
will take place under Senior supervision, a monument to scholarship. 

Commencement week wi11 come and go. These class mates will separate 
and depart into the world through different paths, but they will ne,·er forget 
P. I I. I f. S. and all it did for them. and it is for them to be reminiscent on the 
many improvements and tl'e example which they ha,·e left. 

-IIELEX C.\XFIELD. 

IT'S MIGHTY STRANGE, ISN'T IT ? 

That the , eniors ha\'e such a large quantity of knowledge; 
That every pupil's face darkens when "Blue-Books" are mentioned; 
That Eddie can't find a hat large enough to circumnavigate his head; 
That somebody doesn't present the "Freshies" with a book on etiquette, 

so they'll know how to act when they go to see their "Janes;" 
That Dob Farr succeeded in raising a moustache, but didn't keep it; 
That every student doesn't buy Thrift . tamps: 
That every Senil>r has his pictnre in the "Student;" 
That all the girl-; want to take :\Tanual Training; 
That the Freshmen can't remember that ''children should be seen and 

not heard· 
That :\Iarjorie Ballentine doe n't ha\'e dates on Friday nights: 
That :\Ji.s Xorthrup doesn't a sign the whole library for one lesson and 

be clone with it; 
That the Senior Treasurer ha so much money to give to the Reel Cross; 
That the boys were so anxious to go on the farms early; 
That the Freshman colors are not just green; 
That Bob has a lady chauffeur; 
That the O'irls do so much "Kai. er" knitting: 
That every student in P. H. H. S. doesn't subscribe for the tudent, when 

it's "orth just twice the money. 
-J. L. F., '18. 



In the summer of 1936, I took a trip to Jtah·. It was Yery warm and so 
I chartered a yacht and sailed around those regions. ()n the Fourth of July 
our l)Qat entered a narrow passage far from our starting point. It hacl the 
appearance of a whirlpool and the captain frantically gaye orders to back (IUt. 
However, they came too late. The boat \\ hirled aro11ncl and aro11nd. I gTe\\ 
dizzy, sick. nauseated-Ye Gods! I was slipping-falling. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
About three hours later I regained consciousness, and. dragging myscli 

ashore, looked around. ·High cliffs and white sand were the only things in 
sight. Queer murmurings and terrible rumblings sounded on every side. The 
very ground shook under my feet. "\s [ sat wondering what I should do, I 
heard a fierce roaring sound at my right. T looked around in time to sec a 
large boulder swing aside and reveal a gloomy caYe .. \. sudden gust of wind 
aro e and sent a cloud of leave toward me. 1 picked one up and examined it. 
On it were words written in the peculiar handwriting of the Sibyl of which 
Miss Brown had so often told me. 

The leave were scattered and broken hut I determined to put them to
gether and, if po·sible, to learn what the Sibyl had written for me. Seven 
clays I worked, living on the snails and crabs which crawled around the shore 
At the end of thi · time I had the complete history of the clas · of 1918 since 
the day we graduated, and this is the substance of what I read: 

Ross Fox, one of our brighte. t members, is now a second Billy ~ unday, 
but he is teaching the heathen tribes of Africa instead of Americans. Blanche 
Hull and Cleo Drown are hauling fruit in Italy. Their great . trength and 
immense ize won thi position for them. Edward Goldman, after taking 
stretchi~..:- exercises for thre~ years, entered \\'est Point and is now a gen
eral. Another very prominent general of tode..y is the well known Gordon 
IIi!!. In 1932, :\Ir. Robert Farr became pre ident of the ·cnited tates. his 
many trials in his enior year having prepared him for this work. :\frs. Farr, 
once Helen :\1 cColl, is very popular and wins many friends for the president. 
Elmer chumak~r ancl D. T. :\fcColl are sensation<; in the Yaudeville line 
Elmer plays hi. violin and D. ]. dances jiggs. Lucille 
beauty parlor in Lansing. he will al o teach girls how 
the best advantage. Life has been cru~l to Xina Pratt. 

Roach is keeping- a 
to usc their eyes to 

he lost her fiance 
shortly after she graduated and she is now keeping a home for maiden ladies. 



Hilda \'ogelei married a young poet from Egypt. lie is only three inches 
shorter than ·he is and they are \ ery happy. Edward Bassett and Cyril Dyer 
arc dra\\iPg cartl•ons for the . 'cw York papers. They are very rich and ar-: 
spending happy days in bachelorhood. ~farjoric Hallentinc and Emery 
St ri ngcr danced for th rce years in Chicago but Philip pu rsuaded :\1 arjorie to 
become :\Irs .. \madon. Philip is a very rich doctor due to his discoveries con
cerning the well known disease, "Spring Fever." Then Emery, deprived of 
his partner, left the stage and became popubr in the baseball world. Amos 
Snyder was always a rough lad, you probably remember, and is now the great
est heavy weight champion in the world. Two of our girls, Edna I [all and 
Helen lloppe. were to be nurses but llelen met a charming Frenchman and 
when he said, "J e \'Ous aime," she stopped learning to be a nurse. Edna found 
the work too stret·uous so she adopted 10 French children and started a home 
for refugees. The greatest tragedian in the world is the \Yell known actor of 
HJI8. 1\rthur Jlamlin. Jesse l.'pp is the best paid model in Jacob Jacobi'. 
store and is rapidly becoming wealthy. Lois Cochran i. now singing for 
$z,ooo a night in all the big citie of Europe, Loretta Darker became so in
terested in typewriting that she . pent extra hours in the office and ended in 
marrying her employer. The leaf which spoke of Elmer Chamberlain was 
torn but I saw the word "great" and the word "chemist" so you may guess 
what he is. \\'e haYe some more popular dancers in our class. Lorenc Crory 
and Clele ~lathieson are making a big hit in London. ritics have not yet 
decided whether they are equal to or better than the Castles. Lena Ilodder 
is the ,,·ife of one of the war heroes. \\'e all expected this and we are glad she 
is happy. llarry Lauder is nothing compared with our ~cotch laddie, Lloyd 
Laurie. I [e is making a world tour and the proceed· are to be divided with 
the \\'oman's Suffrage department in 1\oston under the leadership of Mary 
Porrett. Two of the leading comedians of the world came from our class, 
ViYian Frink and Harold ~farlett. They also do some famous athletic stunts. 
Edna Clemens and John Conat have gone into partner hip and are raising 
guinea pigs. DaYe \\'atterworth is business manager of a mo,·ie concern in 
California. (I I e learned his trade in his high ·chool days.) lie often sees 
Florence . \ nd rews and James \\'ell man as they are acting in the same com
pany. Florence plays "Thecla Bara'' parts and ''Jimmy" acts ''Charlie Chap
lin" to perfection. \'iolet crawford is teaching at ~I. A. C. and it is rumored 

that she is to marry a professor of chemistry. However, \'iolet never liked 

the boy:- and 1 <1 uht if this is true. Ernest Strau is running a hospital for 

dogs in Florida. The secretary of this establishment is our old friend Lenore 

Smith and the leading doctor is Fred :\Ioore from P. H. II. S. Juliet Fuqua 

is the \\'ife of the second Billy unday and she is a great help in training the 
Africans. \\'bile llubby takes care of the children Dorothy tephenson (once) 
travels 0\·er the country lecturing on "The \\"oman's Place in the llome." 

\"irginia Elliot, assi-.;ted hy Florence Flemming and Gladys ~·awdon, is run-



ning a girls· ~chon! in r en tucky. TIer specialty is fancy dancing-. \ \ ' arren 
• imms i" the editor of a Detroit paper and of course i~ making a great suc
cess. A~ yet he has not married but he intends to be as ~non as he finds some
one to plea-.e him. ~[arie Sclnwitzer has been teaching Spani~h in Battle 
Creek, but she is ~oc,n to marry a l·. S. congre~-.man. The Summer-.-Kresil' 
debates are famous everywhere. In these debates 1\ertral and Frank show 
their talent for argument which the; developed in H)lR. :\larian Rowe is now 
a poetes~. llo" en·r most of her poems are written in French and only the 
most learned can translate them. Thelma J{eynolds married a week after 
graclna(ion. She ::\lld her husband are living in "\Iaska where they own a gold 
mine. Hecau'-'e of her great 10\·e for snakes, etc., .\Ita !lorton i~ teaching zoo
logy in \nn "\rbc•r. ~he has made ~ome important discm eries on the diet of 
angle worms. Seven years ago Gertrude Chesher was made the first feminine 
vice-president of the Cnited States. She is now serving her second term. Ger
ald Van~orman has given up his had habits and i~ preaching in the large city 
of Jeddo. Grace Ki:-hpaugh and Frederick Sovereign ha ,.e been taking care 
of the monkies in the zoo at Pittsburgh but they are nO\V running a monkey 
store of their own. E,·ery citY of any size has a I folth drug store. !;inn hac:: 
been running drug stores eYer since he graduated. 11 is pri,·ate secretary is 
none other than the popular Jean :\fcCue. T Iarold Crimmins and Herbert 
Little are making watches in Switzerland and <ire making money by the peck. 
Morgan Henner has a shoe shining parlor in Port IT uron and he is said to ex
cell even the Greeks in this art. Deatrice Ileilig is running a chop suey res
taurant. ] I er crimson cheeks and winning smile are keeping her tables filled. 
The best onion" in the world are grown by 1\urt :\JacFadden. lie has large 
farms in Ohio and Indiana. :..rargaret Xorris and "\lice :..racklim are both in 
politics. }.Iargaret is mayor of Had .\xe and "\lice is the county agriculturist. 
Certrude Cole is with Barnum & Bailey circus. She is the leading- bare-back 
rider. Yerna Ilurle; is also with this circus. She trains the seals and plays 
the caliope. :\Iildred Little has a merry-go-round at Tashmoo park. he has 
a new style musical apparatus and it plays all of the popular piece~. John Kunz 
loves literary work and his books on ).Iodern Education are considered the 
be t of literature. Rosamonde Hopkins is in China studying a ~pecies of bird 
found onlY in thi" district. X ext fall she will return to her family and her 
fruit farm in Florida. 

You all know how Dob HotL ton made his fortune by inYenting a machine 
which goes under or OYer the water. lie i now working on an affair which is 
to be u eel to remoye the odor of H2S gas from the chemistry laboratory. 
Frances Thompson was the heroine of the war. She helped capture the Kaiser 
and is wearing a medal which she took from his pocket. Esther Richards is 
till unmarried although !'he had to break about ten hearts in order to remain 

single. She is leading an orchestra in a Pittsburg cabaret. 

As I finished reading, a boat appeared upon the horizon. :..ry companions 





had all been rescued and were hunting for me. They carried me back to Italy 
before I could seek more information. hut I am thankful to the Sibyl for telling 
me what [ wi~he(l to know most of all. 

-IIELE~ C.\~F1ELD. 

"The Mother of Our Son" 

.\ ,,·arm, fragrant breeze came in through the open library window. rustl
tng the papers on the reading table and ruffling the chestnut hair of a tall 
young man, the only occupant of the room. The youth sat staring moodily 
out into the night. frequently a. sisting the wind in its work by running his 
nen ous sinewy fingers throngh the already tumbled mass. 

lian :\Iarsdcn had that clay attained his majority, hut anyone seeing the 
troubled expression l)n his han<isomc face, would scarcely receive the impres
sion that he was enjoying his sense of new found freedom, or rejoicing in the 
promise of the manhood before him. Since the death of his mother when he 
was a little lad of five years, he and his father had lived in the big white house 
on the hill, made possible by their faithful maid, Jlannah makely. The boy 
had never wanted for the material care and comforts like many motherless 
hovs. and Philip :\Tarsden had been both father and comrade to his only son. 

( )£ late something had been missing from their old comradeship. Per
haps it was only that in the round of work and pleasure of his last year at 
school. there h:td simply not been time. IIan moved restlessly as he remcm
bere<! that ~omc of these amusements would scarcely have met with his 

father's approval. 
Then. too. there was the girl. Though neither father nor son had even 

mentioned Ilunetfe Ilerkilller, the boy felt sure that his father was not well 
pJca..,ed with his marked attentions to this dashin<Y young lady of the social 
set of the c0llcgc. nesidc-,, he himself could not quite get o,·er the shock of 
seeing the delicate jeweled fingers raise the wine glass to her lips, and her ever 
increasing desire to attend balls, theatre parties and other social functions. 
Dut he consoled himself with the thought that once under his influence she 
would gi ,·e up the p!eao.;ures to please him. l [c knew nearly a score of fellows 
who \\'LHdd consider themselves fortunate if they could win the haughty 

young lady. 
"\\'onder what dad ''anted to sec me about?" he thought uneasily. "Gues." 

he's up in the den now. :\fay as well go up and have it over. I'll tell him about 
Hunette. then see her tomorrow and end this confounded uncertainty." 

Philip :\[arsdcn sat by his desk writing, but he smiled as his tall son 
entered. and mntioning him to a ~cat proceeded to finish his work. 



Tian glancrd :dly o,·er the de k, and his eyes rested on a small picture of 
his mother which he remembered had always set on his father's dc-;k since 
he was a boy. For the first time he wondered why hi-; father had never mar
ried again. lie realized that there were plenty of attracti,·e women who would 
willingly have been mistress of the ''bite house. But to his knowledge no 
other woman hac! ever entered into his father's life but the one whose girl 
picture smiled down at him. lie thought with boyish adoration how sweet 
and girlish she was, how different from the girls of his acquaintance! 

He v.as . uddenly interrupted in his thoughts h) his father, who turned 
from his desk with a grave "\Yell, son, you have come into your own today 
and it lies with you, whether you make good usc of it.'' lie paused and then 
continued quietly, "But I don't intend to deliver a lecture, IIan, my boy. Your 
mother knew ovet a month before she died that she coul<l never be better. ,\t 
first I wouldn't let her mention it and refused to talk of it with her. But she 
taught me to believe that God's way was best and in the la. t days we often 
spoke of her plans for our little son." In . pite of an effort his voice trembled. 
"I promised her that I would watch over our boy ancl help him to become a 
good man and ll an, lad, I haYe tried to do my best, for some day when we 
meet I want to look into her eyes and tell her that I kept the trust." 

'\)ne night the week before she died she slipped her engagement ring 
from her finger and gaye it to me: ''I want you to keep it Philip," she said. 
"till our boy come-; to manhood, then give it to him and tell him that I v.:ish 
when he ha found the girl with whom he wishe- to ·hare his life, he would 
give it to her. and because he Joyce! him she would wear it for the sake of 
the dead mother who had Joyed him too.·· 

Opening a drawer in the desk he took out a small lavender velvet case. 

and handed it to the boy. 

For a while they sat in silence. then the young man rose and passed out 
on the balcony. lie stood a long time in the moonlight, the open case in hi 
hand. Tt was like her picture, simple. dainty. girlish. lie tried to picture to 
himself, it on lfunette's finger. ITc could .ee her look of well bred surprise. 
and her amused smile as he tried to explain. The moonlight falling on the 
boyish face wi tnessccl a mighty struggle. "Have been associated with this 
girl so long," he tlwught. "::\fy friends have em·ied me so greatly that it is 
not <?asy to gi\'e her up now. Besides ·he has many excellent points in her 
character. Tho' the pain of parting is great, my 10\·e of principle ~urmounts 
it." :o as he closed the case he whispered softly, ''Thank you little mother, 
]'II keep it with me. It will help a fellow to keep straight and some day, 
plea. e God, I'll find the girl you would be alad to have wear your ring and 

who will he glad to wear it ." 

Turning he entr~recl the house and \vaited for his father' inquiry, "\\'ell, 
son?'' "I ha\'c been thinking," he ~aiel quietly, "of that bu iness you aid 



needed attending to out \\est. Tf you thoug·ht I could manage it. I could leave 
t 0111()JT()W. 

J t 1\'as characteristic of Philip :dar:--den to merely reply, "I shall be re
lieYed to ha\ e you look after it. \Y e can go down to the office in the morning 
and look it up and you can leaye on the two-thirt:. You will need to make 
preparations tonight ... 

Then as their hands met in a tight clasp. he added softly. "(;ood night, 
my . on: mine and :.\Jargaret's." 

\\hen the door closed behind his stalwart son. he picked up the little 
picture. and kis, ing the girlish face reYerently, whispered huskily, "It's all 
right. :.\fargaret dear,] should not eYer haYe doubted." 

-LOIS COCTIRA.);"E, '18. 

THE OLD RAIL FENCE 

How \\ell I remember the old rail fence 
1\t the foot of the narrow Jane, 

\\'here we neyer stopped to let down the bars, 
Or to put them in place again. 

\\'e scrambled thru. tho the space between 
was hardly an inch too wide: 

. .'...nd laughed if we happened to lose our hold 
. \nd go plump on the other side . 

. \nd oh . hO\\. jolly it was when we 
Those harriers high could scale, 

And perch like roosters. and flap our wings, 
.And crow on the topmost rail! 

And the smallest one of the merry group, 
gay little boyish elf, 

\\'ould cry if the bars were let clown for him, 
For he wanted to help himself. 

In all the frolics, the games, and play,, 
So dear to the children's heart, 

They are learning lessons that sen·e them well, 
\Yhen the days of youth depart . 

. \nd those who fearlessly climb the fence 
At the risk of beholding stars, 

\\'i ll never delay at a task, nor wait 

Till omeone lets down the bar.. -\\'. P. :.\I. A. 



You Ne-ver Can Tell! 
Thev stood talking- to!!ether on the lawn in the shade of a large . . preacl

in!?.· oak, the Do_: of sixteen and the (;irl two Years his junior. From the close 
contact of their t\\O beads and the absorbed look on their faces it might be 
thntt~ht that they were talking about something extremely interesting . . \nd 
so it was~ to them, at least. 

"\\"hen I grow ttp." the Hoy \\as saying. "I want tot be a great money 
king. ::\[y, \\Otddn"t it be great to be so inAuential in \\' all street tha t your 
namc would be spoken with awe all 0\·er !"" .\s he spoke his face lighted up 
and his eyes gleamed at the ycry thought. 

"Oh, J hope you can!" the Cirl said . "I ne,·cr could be an_: thing as great . 
as that. I want to be a nurse. I\·e been wid1 mother a good deal since she's 
bel'n sick and I just loYe it!"' 

So thev talked n until the shadows began to lengthen on the lawn and 
tl'e grcrtt golden un dropped nearer to the horizon and there they said "good
bye" and parted, little dreaming of what the future had in store for them . 

* * * * * * * * * 
. \1! day long the ambulances had been bringing the wounded soldiers to 

the little hospital at ~1--. "Somewhere in France." At first the steady boom 
of the guns that could be heard in the distance, was yery disquieting to the 
inmates of the huspital. but as they became accustomed to it, the unceasing 
monotone exercised rather a soothing inAuence OYer them. 

\ nurse came hurr.: ing do wn the long line of co ts and stopped to straight
en the covers on the sleeping man in one of the narrow, white heels. l lis 
name was unfamiliar to her for he had been placed there while she was tak
ing a much needed rest .• -\s she bent over it there was something vaguely 
familiar in the face before her which arrestee\ her attention. ,' he studied it 
for a moment and then uttered a surprised exclamation. There was no doubt 
but that the face which she looked at was that of her old playmate. the Boy. 

The Boy recm·ercd rapidly from the wound which he had received in 
his arm, and was soon convalescent. 

Une day he and the Girl had a long talk. he told him how she had taken 
a nur. e's training and been a\\'arded her diploma and, when war was declared, 
had \'Olunteered, been accepted and sent to the hospital in ::\1--. The Boy, 
in turn. told of his success in busines and how he had been drafted in pite 
of all his efforts to release himself. had been ent to camp, and finally to 
France, where he had been wounded during an encounter with the "} luns." 
''Girl." he said "I haYe learned that moneY is the least thing to be desired. 
I didn "t want to be a man and fig-ht. but I haYe learned my lesson and as soon 
as 1 am able, I am going- back! This time I go \\"illingly. There was a light 
in his eyes w hich the ()irl had neYer seen there before. It was the light of 
Patrioti. m and unselfishness which shone from them. 

-GERTRCDE TE:\":\". \:\"T. "2r. 
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Just P. H. H. S. 

1 t 's not because of its beauty so rare, 

Or becau e of its faculty good, 

Or that it has , hared in our sorrows and joys 

And furni. hed us fre. h brain food. 

It i n't because we have met here each day 

To determine our rank and our station. 

Or what we'ye receiYed from long year's work 

And created scope for imagination. 

It' not becau. e of the pleasures so great 

Or the gate to life' "\\'Ork which we . ee. 

Kor is it the companion hip giYen 

.\ a friend, both to you and to me. 

It' just because we belong to the place. 

\Ye know it. and don't haYe to guess. 

\V e know it's the place, the fir t and the best 

Here's to P. H. H. S. 
CL. CROREY, '18. 



400 Jobs Clamor for 15 Chemists 

U. S. War Industries Call on U. of M. Seniors, But Nearly All Are in Army 

Vitally Necessary Production Waits for Experts That It Takes Years t::: Train 

\n•1 \rbor. Mich .. :\lay J. During- the Ja.._t few day J'rofe~~or \\' alter 
Badg-er of the chl'mical eng-incer•ng faculty of the CniYcr,.,ity of :.Jichig-an 
ha:,; rec~:i \'t'd n•qtt<:~ts for 400 ~enior chemical eng-ineers to work on muniti n, 

and oth~:r war n~:ecl" .• \ ... ide from the~e call~ for war needs. he has received 
call~ from eight indu~tries uot connected with war work, for men. Profe-.sor 
Badgt•r has 15 ::-:eniors left in his dl·partment with \\hom to :,;uppl~ the ()e
matHls. 

"\\'e are not making an attempt to fill jobs that do not !Jear di rectly on 
war nece .... :-it ie .... " --aiel l'rofe..,sor l:a<lger. 

':!.'he 1 I ercules I 'owder cum pan: 's new pia nt in Charlestown. \ Y. \·a .. will 
manufacture :-mokeless powder. and \\ill l'mploy between 15.080 and J .ooo 
men. It is fur thi .... plant that the HercuJe,., p~ople have requc-.ted Profe s r 
Badger tn ... end 200 men. The operation of the new plant co\·ers the manufac
ture of smokeles-; powder from the punfication of the raw cotton. through 
the manufacture of acids. ethers. and o on, to the final te:-ting and packing 
of the powder. 

DEMAND IS UNLIMITED 

"There neYl'l' was -.uch a de 1 at d for tra11 eel chenucal engineer ... a ... there 
is today, nor so few a\·ailable men to fill the po~itions offered." said Profe~sor 
Bach~er. The principal demand i for men in powder planb. The Ilercule. 
company l'.·pect .... to turn out a million pound" of smokeless powder a day in 
thi ... otw plant, and !hey will mannfactnre n<Jt only ·mokele~ powder, bnt a 
string. also, of acces--ory materials. 

"The war will not lw ov<>r for another thr<>e or fonr years, and the de
mand for chemic-tl engineers is going- to increase as the war continues. It 
take ... year-, to train a chemical engineer. and as I :;ee it. the young man enter
ing cnl!e~··e can serve hi,., country in no greater way than to fit himself for 
this kind of war work. 

Th<'\' really sbonld he made a part of arm) work, for the man \'>ho i 
working in them, though he is not running the dangers of the front line 
trenches, is l'\ en more important to the success of the war than the man in 
the tn•nches, for the soldier in the trenches without munitions is worse than 
no soldier at all. 



MANY IN ARMY 

.\nd yet chemical engineering students all OYer the country have been 
allowed to leave school even worse than that, for a time they were drafted
for sen·ice in the trenches." 

The Dupont Powder plant is also asking for all the graduates available, 
as soon a:-; possible." 

The [;orest Products laboratory at the l'niYersity of \\'iscon in has \\Tit
ten Professr>r l~adger, that the \\ar and nayy departments of the government 
ha\'e referred to that laboratory a number of important military problems and 
asks for"_\ number of students immediately." 

The inspection di,·ision of the Cnited States Department of Ordnance 
wants men, starting right now in the arnegie institute, Pittsburg. They 
han· asked for 50 men from the chemical depariment of the uni,·ersity. These 
men are placed on a salary of ~1.000 a year. when they register for the ar
negie ,,·ork. The training there is intensive and last for six weeks. After 
that, if satisfactory. they will be placed in civil service positions as inspector<: 
of shells and all ordnance materials. 

The Cnited States Signal corps. within the week, has asked Professor 
Badger for 50 men. for analytical positions in the Pittsburgh laboratory, test
ing every concei\'able material that goes into the construction of an aeroplane. 

ONLY rs MEN LEFT 

The .\merican .\nalin & Chemical company, recently formed, and com
posed of half a dozen big firms manufacturing all kinds of chemicals, have a 
repreo:;entative here during the week. asking for ten men. They will tart 
these men fresh from the classroom at 125.00 a month. with promise of rapid 
ad ,·ancemen t. 

The Soh·ay Pr· cess com pan:. of Rochester. wants men for coke oven 
work. The c;oodyear Rubber company, Akron. want men for research of 
fabrics to be used in making balloons, gas masks. water-proofing for aero
planes, and so on. The American Brake Shoe & Foundry company. of Erie, 
Pa., wants men for making shells and other munitions. The Dow hemical 
company of ~fidland, has employment for any number of chemical expert. 

There arc hut IS seniors left in the chemical engineering section. 

Printed at the request of ~Jr. S. \\·.Griffin. 



A SENIOR'S THOUGHTS 

licre is the place. P. I I. II. , . 
Let uo.; think o'er the scenes . 

.t\nd bring- back from the almost Past 
The joys that once have been. 

"The Pao,t and Present here unite,'' 
Enclosed within these walls 

. \s thoughts of former years return, 
. \nd g-lorious times recalled . 

Here runs the fountain near the wall; 
There the stairways ao,cend 

·cp which we walked to class and on 
\Yith all our deare t friends. 

weet essences of chemistry lab. 
Still move round thru the rooms; 

And II2S yet seems to float 
\Vhich aim t made tis swoon. 

"But now, alas," we .oon hall be 
Away from all the bless'd, 

But memorie gold, we'll always keep. 
Of clear old P. H. H. S. 

-EDXA IL\LL, '18. 

WHICH ? 

\\'hich do you want folks. what do you choose? 
A dead son, a hero, or have the Allies I se? 
Think quickly, act quickly, don't waste time, 
\\·emu. t check the Iluns on the banks of the Rhine. 
\\'hich will you have folks? From two there' one to take, 
\Ye've been in the war a year and not yet wide awake, 
Do you want to keep your son, who is so brave and strong 
.And let the "Bull-head'' Kaiser continue with his wrong? 
Or do you want to give your son to fight for Uncle am 
And keep the German soldiers from cro ing "~o l\1an's Land?" 
Oh, mothers, give your . on., I know you will I'm ure, 
To fight for ncie Sammy and make the whole world pure. 

-OLIVER, '19. 



UNCLE SAM ALWAYS 

Of all de foo]i-;h beoples 
I efer saw before, 
It surely ish dem Cherman guys, 
.\ch. Chee! It makes me sore, 
To tink oi all de meane-;t tings 
Dey haf said 'bout 1·nclc , am, 
T t makes me feel as ii I '<I like 
To sma-;h dem into cham! 
T hope dat Cott \\ill punish "Bill'' 
Cnd send heem down below, 
Pncl if he'll be so goat as clat, 
Then I \Yill stand a show. 
For I Yas a Cherman vance, 
\\ ilhelm asked me to come back, 
Dut.-you just bet, I'm not a dunce. 
I gave heem von, ker-.lack!!! 
"\.ot! fight for you? Veil, I guess not!" 
'C"nd den,-"Kaiser Dill" stepped hack. 
"Vy, mine dear sir." he tried to coax, 
nut he didn't get no farder. 
I took heem down, unci sot on heem, 
1.)nd hit him von der harder, 
" Now, if you vance mention clat again, 
I'll gif you von goat , lam! 
A.s long a. dC'r ish breath in me, 
I 'II fight for l'n cl e sam ! ., 

-:\IILDRED :.rciX:\IS, '2r. 

ls this a blue book which I see before me? 
The cover toward my hand. 
Go! Let me not write Thee 
I can pas Thee not, so I'll flunk Thee till. 
Art thou not, fatal vi ion, 

en ible to pa sing a to failure, 
Or art Thou an im·ention of the mind, 
A fa] e creation preceding 
From a heat oppres ed brain. 

-A. ROSS FOX. 



MUSINGS 

The dew-lined cloud::; go ftedin~ pa:t . 
. \ minute-a ::;econd: no longer. they Ia t. 

himmerinrr stars bestud the sky, 
\ twinkle-a quiver. and then they die. 

The winds-whether balmy or cold 
.\re transient as a shifting shoal. 
The emerald waves that ev'rywhere roam 
Dreak on gray rocb to intangible foam. 

* * * * ~ * * * 
Life's meaningless pleasure,, it baubles, its toys 
Are little akin to its mcasurele joys. 
Like clouds and stars, the wind, and waYes, 
The e bubbles all break and leave u amazed, 
How little are they fu eel \vith life' real 

joy , it cheer! 
How alone they leaYe u when they disappear! 

-\Y. II. S. 

HONOR ROLL 

The following tudents have an aYerage of C)O or aboye for each study: 

l\I ary Reynolds 
Ruth Schuck 
Florence ei tovitz 
France mith 
Gertrude Tennant 
Eva Warner 
Chester Benedict 
Grant Donaldson 

\iV m. Hartman 
France ~Ioore-. ll A's 
Lena \iYhybrew 
Maude Jane -All A' 

George ilhavey 
Edith Brown 
Mary Hamlin 
Hazel Howell 
Viola Hart 

Ro amonde Hopkins 
A rthu r Hamlin 
Edna Hall 
Amo Snyder-All A's 

Ninth 

Tenth 

Eleventh 

Twelfth 

George ~Icinni 
Donald Ro -All A's 
Jack Taylor-All A's 
\Vinifred Powell 
Marguerite Boardman 
Elizabeth Hartlieb 
Eleanor ~rei el 
Frederick turmer 

l\Iarje ~I a urer 
Blanche \Varren 
:\Iarion tewart 
Grace Thayer 

::\Iarjorie • • eville 
Jessie Pur kiss 
Frances Smith 
Mildred mith 

Alice l\fakelim 
Violet Crawford 
Helen Canfield 
T ean :\IcCue 



HOU10R1!6S 





The :;ixth Session of the Port II uron Iligh ~chool !louse of Representa

ti,·es has witnessed a mos t prosperous and energetic term. 

The "ession opened :\lay 1R, with former Speaker in the chair and all 

members in their respecti,-e representative chairs. The following officers 

were unanimously elected to guide the affairs for the ensuing session: 

, pcaker-Philip .\maclon. 

Clerk-Emery ~tri nger. 

Treasurer-Cieie :\I ath ie,..on. 

:ergeant-at-.\rms-- 'arlton Rohin . on . 

. \s the day.:; of the se:-;sion pas'ied, hill after hill and resolution were di:-;
cussed logically and fluently b) the repre,..entati\ e -;tate,..men. The House 
wen1 on record as opposed to the traitorous Yiews as expressed by ,' enator 
LaFollette. The :\faitland Draft Bill and the :\Iathieson Internment 11ill were 
pigeon holerl after consideration by the Committee on :\Iilitary and _ ·aya] 
_\ffairs . 

. \ membership in the . · tate Debating League was secured and the fol
lowing debaters ahl: deiended the Ilouse cause: Philip .\maclon. \\ ' arren 
:imm'i, Clele :\lathie-;on, Robert Farr. \\ ' ith comparati,-e ease a unanimou.., 
decision \\as taken from the Lapeer debaters in the fir,..t contest of the Lea
gue. but the home team was gin~n to di:appointmen t ' ·hen Detroit \\'estern 
carrit"'d off t\YO to one decision. 

The greatest victory of the se-;sion \\'aS gained \\·hen ~e\\' Baltimore. the 
leader in the league for the state honors was left to defeat on her home 
ground. 

\ motor trip to .\' oca resulted 111 adding another vic ton for Port lJ u-
ron. 

The . ession was officially closed :\[ay 13, but all gathered in the grill 
room of the Chamber of Commerce for the annual banquet. The days of good 
times and strenuous discussions were again reviewed. as gathered around the 
banquet table. Toast master .\madon called upon variou.:; rcpre.:;entatives for 
re . ponses. 

The enjoyable e\·ening was brought to a close very happily by Louis .\. 
\Veil's talk on ''Service." Coocl. wholesome advice. from a man \\'ho really 
knew. furnished inspiration and impetus for another successful year. 



THE DEBATERS 

ROBERT FARR CLELE MA THEISON 

WARREN H . SIMMS COACH ANDERSON PHILIP AMADON 



A Plag With a Purpose 

A Drama in O ne Act 

Personnel- A Junior Patriot-Almost Anybody -.\!so 
a I' a triotic Young :\Ian. 

Time-.\ny Time. 
Place-.\ny Place. 
Scene represents a spacious lounging foyer-heavy grey 

colonacles rise from tiled floor-afterglow of eYening tints 
setting in delicate shades. 

Junior Patriot-"\Ye\·e had quite a uccessful coffee and party, don't 
you think? Quite a bit of v">·ork, but I'd do anything to aid the work of the 
Junior Patriots." 

.\]most Anybocly--' 'You're right! It was some party. But what and 
why are the Junior Patriots?"' 

Junior Patriot- ''\\' ell, it's this way. • \ bunch of high school girls and 
alumni became imbued with a sort of patriotism. They got together and or
ganized, calling themselves Junior Patriots. Tl1eir object was to aid the 
Reel Cross and relie\'e it of the burden of minor details. .\ccordingly they 
haYe taken up the collection of the pennie from Reel Cro s penny bag ove;
the entire city. De ' icle numerou, other things, they give a party or ome 
sort of entertainment each month and turn the money OYer to the Red Cross· 
they are efficient knitters and the enthusiasm of their work is contagious. 
The only restriction to membership is that one must be a member of the Red 
Cros ; yet, the membership is large, and i still growing. They are planning 
to do bigger thing and-Hello I :\I--, come here a minute. ?-.Ir. lmnst 
Anybody meet my friend :\I--." 

Almost Anybocly-"Delightecl, J am sure. And do you belong to the c 
inspiring Junior Patriot ?'' 

:\I--: "N"ol I am a member of the Young :\len's Patriotic Club." 
Almost Anybody, (pensively)-"Yes, yes-but since I am not very well 

informed, would you be so kind?" 
?II--: "H'm-Oh. ye ! It was when "Bill" \Vilson-you know "Bill." 

He's very active in the Red Cros · work and always puts thing across. \ \r ell, 
"Bill'' spoke to one of the fellows about the soldiers needing paper ve ts and 
tobacco-comfort with which they were not upplied. And o a bunch or-



g-anizcd. a-.;:-umcd the name of Y. :.I. P. C. and began work. They gave partie ... 
and mo nlig-ht-.. and "ith the other -.;uJhcription ... , managed to :-cettre O\'l'r a 
hundreJ dollar .... Then began the e.·J)\.'Jhl'. The' bought one hundred and 
ten paper ,.e..,t~ for county men in training and "tnt them large quanti tie-. of 
tobacco abo. and too, they ha"e aided the Red Cro-.;:- and the Junior Patriot~ 
in van ltls ways. The:-e fellow:- are ... imply trying to in~pire a little confidence 
in the heart-. of t!w ... e in training or "Un'r There." I:y do1ng their "bit" they 
]i,·e up to heir name and become a credit to the comnnmit' through their 
thorough work. J_, I at ~ati-.factor:<~ .. 

Aim< st \nybody-"\\'ell :-poken. indeed." 
(Party sic wly deparb-only echoe:; remain). "It i:; quite intere::-.ting to 

learn of -.uch a-\ iQnrou-.;-wide-awake-group-oi-young people.'' 
Fini-.. -\\'. II. •. 

The Glee Clubs 

The mu-.ical actJYJttes of the High . chool thi~ year haYe centered in the 
t\\O ;]ee Club~ which were orrranizecl last October, a Doy::-' Glee Club of 
twenty members. and a Girb' Glee Club of thirty members. 

These club~ are regularly organized with president and secretary-treas
urer. and the intention is that they -.hall become permanent organizations of 
the 1 Lgh School. 

The officers of the Girl·· Glee Club are: Grace Kishpaugh, president. and 
:.Iarguerite B2er. secretary. Those holding ')ffice in the Boy.· Glee Club are: 
R s-. F '· . pn·sident. and Carleton Robinson. -.;ecretary. 

That the ma,i Jrity of the Uoy -.' Club might be accommodated the meet
ings ha\'e been held at the High • chool. Tuesday eYenings from (i :.w to 7:30. 
ancl the <~irl-.' Club haYe met for rehear-.al Thursday afternoons, eighth hour. 
The:-e Clubs joined for en ... emble singing l'rida,· noon-. from TI :1: to 12:00 

and haYe the cantata "The Building of the . hip" bY Lahee under way. and 
it is ,]w intention now to giYe this publicly a ... earlY a:- p bsible next fall. 

\\'e are looking forward another Year to a regular chortb hour as wa. 
for 1~erly the cu-.tom. and which was productiYe oi . uch splendid results both 
from the point f achie\'ement musically and the -.chool enthusiasm \\hici1 
i:te\ itably re!'ult... iram the handing together of large numbers in a common 
intere:;t. 

There will be an effort made another year to add an a! um ni membership 
to ou:- Glee Clubs. that the ... enior:- \Yho arc leaYing u..; thi-. year may . till he 
hOt:!Hi to ,he lid P. If. H .•. hy the bond of our musical org-anizations. 

\\'e are als') hoping that the High • chool Band that was ,ugge. ted thi..; 
year ;.1ay bee 1me a 1\·e. enthu-,iastic reality next year, and it \\·ill surely haYe 
the hearty ::-.upport of eYery mu-,ic Joying stu lent of the IIigh .~chool. 



Quite alarming was the decrease in hrm labor a few months after war 

had hecn declared. This internal condition threatened not only our own food 

supply, but abo the fulfillment of the promi ·e of food to our allies. Finally 

a plan wa. evol\'cd hy which the farmer might be aided in his production. lt 

\\as decided to mohili:~c all school bo: s \\ ho were physicalh· fit and had re

cci\ eel the consent of their parent,; to enter such work. This organization 

was called the l\oys' \\ 'orking He ·en·e. The members were assigned to 

farms for sen ice of si .· weeks, or more if they wishecl. Recognition was gi,·en 

for all work done. This came in the form ?f a certificate-a reward of patriot

IC duty. 

Early in the year "Doc" Cri.:;sman spoke on this subject at a mas meet

ing. The students became so enthused at the prospects of being able to do 

something f< r their country that forty registered. 

:\fanY of the fellows took the final examinations and left the second of 

:\lay. 

Fo!lo\\·ing arc those who enlisted: 

\\·. \\'. :-;yh·ester 
Stanley \\'right 
Thomas \ \'. II oward 
Harold ::.r. Tibbit 
Robert 1\. \\'hite 
Le,·ine \\ilk-. 
Raymond \\ urzel 
Tol;n , toyer 
Ross Scu pholm 
Dana l~ u pe 
Russell Rosebun· 
Lloyd Reid -
Jan1es Ramsey 
Frederick ~foore 
Clele ~Iathei on 
Carl ~Iartz 
DaYicl ::.racTaggart 
\ • ance Kefgen 
Harlan llungerford 
Robert I Iopsack 

DudleY Field 
E. Russell D,·er 
llarold Draper 
Charles Dingman 
LYnne Dane 
F~anklin Cc)\\ les 
George Christie 
Harold I. 1\aker 
Tohn Cowan 
John onat 
Charles Conat 
Glenn Caulkett 
Paul Drown 
Eugene Hlack 
RaYmond BenawaY 
).Jerle Ash ley -
R. \·. carla"ta 
Allan Carlisle 
Harry lie. s 
II. C. Huston 



STRIPES 
I 

They tell of the stripes that conYicls wear
Of those in our flag so fair. 
Oft we are told of the stripes of old, 
:.Ieted out to villains had and hold. 
But when all"s been said-all's been done-
. \11 these stripes are but a pun 

om pared with those that I lelen has on. 

JI 
Recently she bought a waist, 
\\'c guess -;he purchased 
\Vhen turned wa her face, 
Tod:l\· she shocked us-one and all
By boldly walking down the hall -
\\ 'ca ring the combination, we're told. 
By '' hich the fair lie len. yamped Paris, of o ld. 
:::;carlet . tripes-()chre-red. 
Stretching from \\aist to "spiffy" head
Redder than eyer w ere her lips 
Running about in dives and dips. 
\\ 'e \ ·e seen many stripes 
l I ope we 'II sec no more. 
nut when Helen come 'long 
Forget not to yell ''Fore." -\\'. Il. S 

REMINISCENCE OF A SOPHOMORE 

Oh; distinctly we remember. in that sunny bright • eptembcr, 
\\'hen fir_ t we weak-kneed Freshman, knocked upon the High chou[ 

door. 
\Ve recall, the senior's greeting. the discovery of cheating, 
The very first class meeting, and when tests seemed such a bore, 
As we talked and hung in numbers round the recitation door 
\\'e were Freshmen-nothing more. 

The next year our cia s grew stronger, for we'd stayed in High chool 
longer, 

And we came to find a meaning to the title, Sophomore, 
The fact is we arc working. no more they find u shi rking, 
And no longer do the teacher wait their chance about the hall 
To watch and end eli cussions about the Teacher ' Play and all, 
For the student young and hone t to the ta k have taken fast, 
Of running the Port Huron ] Iigh-by Self Government at last. 

-I. MacLAREN, '20. 



EDWARD BASSETT 
RUSSELL NORRIS 
LUCILE KING 
FRANCES SMITH 

.5TlJDE~T 
VNClL 

--.· "' ... ~ 

MISS HOGAN 
MARION ROWE 
FRANCES SMITH 
ALBERT HOGAN 
WILLIAM HARTMAN 

The Executive Staff of Our Stuaent Government 









Louis Kleinsteiver, Treasurer 

Bertral Summers, Vice- Pres. 

Lloyd Lawrie, Adv. Msr. 

J. Gordon Hill, President 

Harold Hill, Business Msr. 

Anna Fead, Secretary 

The Athletic Association 

In February eyeral zealous .'eniors, inspired with a zeal to do more for 

their school, met in the office in ecret ession. The result wa a huge mass 

meeting and Athletic \\ ' eek. l\lr. II ungerford adYised, Robert Farr presided, 

Philip Amadon '"''a campaign manager, while \Yarren Simms handled the 

weighty constitutional situations. 

t this mass meeting Dr. D. tanley Shaw instilled intense pirit m all 

present and when the call for members was made for the first Port Huron 

High School Athletic A sociation, four hundred and sixty-three students 

pledged their loyal support and began paying dues of twenty-five cents a 

semester. 

This organization was formed with the purpose of increasing general co

operative spirit and placing athletics on a ound financial basi . All dues have 

been paid and the Association is well fulfilling its purpo e. 

\V e look forward to it growth and . uccessful admini tration through 

many years. 



Top Row--Coach "Billy" Mcintosh, Russell Norris, Finn 1-Iolth, David Watterworth, Bus. Mgr. H. Hill 

Bottom Row--Fred Moore, Captain "Baldy" Bonnett, Vance Sickles 



For the first time in a number of years. Port IIuron Iligh School under 
the leadership of Athletic Coach "Billy 1-.Iac,'' placed a basket ball team on 
the fl.oor. There had always been an abundance of excellent material. but it 
was not until January that a call for candidates was i sued, a team organized. 
and a chedule drawn up .• \fter the first game \vith arma ollegiate, "Char
lie" Bonnett wa. elected captain. nonnett \Vas easily the star of the team 
in both offen ive and clefen ive work with \Yatterworth running a clo e sec
ond. Holth played a teady con i tent game at center while our guards. Tut
tle, Norris, Moore and Sickles were constantly emerging into the limelight. 
During the fir t of the season a lack of teamwork was noticeable but all 
things considered the season wa. succe sful with 9 wins and 3 defeats. 

Sarnia Collegiate 

The ea on opened January 1 Ith with Sarnia Collegiate on the Cana
dian ~ide. Both ides . uffered many penalties which were probably clue to the 
difference in our rules and the Canadian's. Bonnett tarted the eason off 
well by scoring 29 of the 35 point for P. H. H. S. 

Flint 

On the 18th Flint came to our city and was ucce ful in carrying home 
the large end of a 3-1- to 26 core. Thi was easily one of the deane t and 
fa test game of ba ket ball een in Port Huron and it wa only after a hard 
truggle that Flint wa ucce ful in taking the honor . ::\Ia on, Flint' cen

ter, wa largely responsible for our defeat while at time Bonnett and Holth 
gave promise for u . 

Sarnia Collegiate 

January 25th, Sarnia engaged in a supposed game of ba ket ball with the 



wearer-, of the P . I!. anrl expr<.' ""ed a determination of regatmng their lo~t 

laurel-;, hut ala:,;! \\ere badly beaten In· a score of 72 to 22. llonnett and I Iolth 
again featured i()r 11". I Tolth alone in the first half being respon:,;ible for 10 

field ha-.,kets. 

A nn Arbor 

The .\nn .\rhor representati\es \\ere here Februar: 1st and were de
feated 50 to 33· Pnrt II uron was at no time in danger and held the visitors in 
checl· \vhile \\ ' atten,·orth and llolth had the time of their li,·es shootinrr bas
kets from all points of the floor. 

Detroit Central 

On the day following the .\nn .\rbor carnage, our boys trayel!ed to De
troit and engag·ed Detroit Central on their Hoor. \Yith the exception of Bon
nett our representati,·es were either tired out from the game the night before 
or dJ.zed hy the action of the big city team because after 40 minutes of play 
it was found that Port Huron had the -.,hort end of a 38 to 12 score. 

A nn A rbor 

i\ fter a respite of two \veeks, our boys again took on • \nn .\rbor this 
time at Ann Arbor. The Dniversity boys were successful in securing their 
revenge because while there. we received our third and last defeat of the 
season. ~'core 20 to IJ. Bonnett scored roof our r3 points. 

ST. AGNE S O F D E TROIT 

One week later Port Jluron played the St .• \gnes Club of Detroit on the 
home Aoor. St. • \gnes was badly beaten by a score of 50 to 20. \\' atterworth 
was the leading man in our attack. 

Marine City 

~farine City v .. Port Huron. ~Tarch rst, so the score book said, but in 
truth it was all Port I [uron or rather "Charlie" Bonnett. There was nothing 
to it, Bonnett threw baskets for a total of ~-4 points ancl when he grew tired 
\\'atterworth and Holth were there to help him. Score ()6 to 28. 

The 40th Aero Squadron of \1 t. 'lemens was scheduled for :.larch 9th, 
but due to a severe snow~torm were unable to arriYe for a game. \\'hen thic; 
annm1ncement was received a number of old grads got together and attempt
eel to show up ~Idntosh's colts. Dut again Bonnett ancl \\'atterworth could 
not be held and the lligh School was victor by a core of 44 to 16. 

Marine City 

Again on :\I arch 15, Port IT uron pl::tved :\Iarine ity this time on the 
home floor. The result was the ame, our boys were \'ictors. Every man on 
the team was in. trumental in securing a. hare of the points with Bonnett and 
\Yatterworth leading. core 56 to 9· 



THE SE 'lOR TEAM--Three Years Champion of Inter-Class Basket Ball 

Bad Axe 

One week later the local athletes travelled to Bad .\xe .. \!though Bad 
.\xe marie a good sho\\ ing for a small high school. the result of the game was 
never in doubt and again Port Iluron was victor by a score of 31 to 21. 

4oth Aero Squadron 

The twelfth and last game of the seas n was on ~[arch 29th when P. H . 
H. S. played the -t.oth Aero Squadron of ~It. Clemens. The ayiators boasted 
a lineup of former college star among whom were ··Shifty"' Bolen and Davies 
of Ohio State l'niversity, but probably clue to self-confidence they were de
feated 2.) to 24. This was easily the most interesting and exciting game of 
the o:;eason. \ Yatterworth secured at least one-half of our total number of 

points. 
T hus ended our first-but even so-a very successful basket ball season. 

Keep up the good work. 

THE INTER-CLASS BASKET BALL LEAGUE 

T h1s year 's inter-class basket ball leao-ue \vas quite as successful as those 
of the pa t two years. At least it wa, quite as successful for the cia - of 1918. 

it being won again by the ~eniors. 
Fewer ineligible men played on teams than ever before, and none hac! 

t he questionable distinction of playino- on two different teams du r ing the 

league. 
T he Freshme n, wi th a team consisting of men w ho had played on pre-



'ious fir..;t year team..;, looked very good and \\On their first game again~t the 
Seniors. Bonnett was the iron man of the quintet. 

Rut after the first disastrous game again , t the Freshmen, the old II)I8 

spirit asserted itself and the Seniors went through the rest of the league with
out the los. of a game. 

\\'a1terworth played his u ual aggres..;i\e and fast game at forward. 
(;oldman's luck and science was with him and so the team was well cared for 
in the forward department. D. J. ::\Ic oil held down the pivot position. Capt. 
Ilolth, who played guard, was surely a bulwark on dcfens and could be re
lied upon to break up "naldy" Bonnett's rushes for a basket. Chamberlain 
played the other guard efficiently and steadily. 

The Sophomore". O\ving to the fact that . everal members of last year's 
team had scholastic difficulties. had to build up an entirely new team. ::\Ioon• 
''a-; the main ..;ta}- of the team. 

The Juniors had a team that has a championship possibility. At the end 
of the first round they were tied with the Seniors for first place. _-\t thi-.. 
point they slackened, when some of their players unwisely were \'accinated 
and kept from playing. 

Standings \\ 'on Lost Pet . 
Seniors ............ . ............................ . 
Juniors ......................................... . 

,.. 
. 833 1-3 .) 

3 3 .soo 
l'rrshn1en ...................................... . 3 3 .soo 
~ ophnn1ores .................................... . 5 .16o 2-3 

THE SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM 
D. \\'atterworth, R. F. 
E. Goldman, L. F. 
D. ::\1cColl, C. 

F. Haith, . c,. (Capt.) 
E. Chamberlain, L. G. 
R. Fox, Substitute. 

If the inter-class league is going to remain an in titution of the school. 
greater interest and . upport must be given it than wa. given this year. 

For almost the entire league, games were played before galleries contain
ing not over twenty people. 

The lack of interest was apparent even in the people that announced the 
game at school, somebody usually in a emi-comatose condition announcing 
that there were going to be ome ba ket ball games and reque, ting that you 
come and be bored for a hour or two at the Y. ::\I. C. A. ~ aturday evening. 

\Yhen the league wa finished every one of the player was heartily O'lad 
of it, and so I believe was everybody el e. 

It was not alway so. In the first year every 
band of follower. behind it. There was intere. t. 
to an extent it had never reached before. 

team had a frenzied, crazed 
Clas spirit wa develope<! 

\Yhen all progre s ceases, an in titution falls. If thi chool want inter
cia s athletic it mu ·t upport them. 



Early in the spnng \vhen Coach ::.Iclnto h issued the call for ba eball 
candidates about twenty responded. Out of this number there were only 
three veterans, French, \\•atterworth and Bonnett. It was obviou that a 
combination woulJ haye to be formed about the e men. \Yatterworth was 
elected captain. 

J\fter the first game with Sarnia Collegiate, two of our dependables took 
leave, ' ickles enli ting in the Xavy and Caulkett departing with the Boy ·· 
V\' orking Resen·e. 

Pre,·iously an excellent schedule had been prepared but due to the action 
of other schools in calling off their games, all new games ha(l to be arranged 
mostly with nearby towns. Consequently the season '"·as shorter than usual. 

The ea on opened April 12th with Richmond Iligh at Richmond. 

Richmond vs. P . H . H. S., II - I 

The day of this game wa mi ·erably cold with a high wind blowing, thus 
making it next to impos ·ible to judge where the ball was going o probably 
thi wa the best or rather the wor t rea on for our defeat. 

Port Huron seemed to be pursued by a jinx which, however, didn't 
bother Richmond who proceeded to make merry at our expen e. 

Errors to the number of fiye and these coming at the critical moment 
aided in our downfall. "\fter the fir t inning, Caulkett ettled down and 
pirchecl fine ball until his remo,·al in the fifth when French took up the hurl
ing dutie . Things were moving moothly until the eyenth inning and then 
came the deluge, Richmond's catcher tarted it off with a three-bagger and 
then the whole team seemed to follow at his heels because when the innings 
were over, Richmond had added eight more runs to their score. "Xuff sed." 





Richmond vs. P. H. H. H., 8-6 

Two week" later J>. I f. II. S. attempted to wipe off the blot on their 
record hut clue to the lack of hit" at the proper time were again handed the 
!:'hort end of the o.;core, this time on the home grou1Hk For Port lluron, . ' or
ris handled the receiving duties like a Yeteran while . ' tringer and Ilolth look

ed gooll in their positions. 
Sarnia Collegiate vs. P. H. H. S., 6-3 

.\las! pride and yanity fell \vith a loud h;tng. P. I I. ga\ e . arnia a return 
game ).lay J sth on Canadian ground and as the above ::;core illustrate..,, \\'ere 
defeated. French, and \Yatterworth held down our pitching duties and except 
for a few occasional breaks, the Sarnians were held well in hand. However, 
one ambition young man who held down the catcher's job for arnia could
n"t be stopped until he had collected three two-baggers and, if necessarily an 
alibi is needed, our foul may be attributed to his good work. "Freddie" 
::\1oore featured for Port I luron with a three-base hit in the second and was 
able to secure a score. \\'atterworth played a star game both at second base 

and during his time in the box. 

Catcher-R. ;\orris. 
The Lineup 

Pitchers-French, Caulkett. \\"atterworth. 
First Base-Stringer. Ilolth. 
Second Dase-Sickles, \\ratterv,·orth. 
Third Base-Germain. 
Shortstop-Don nett. 
Left-IIolth, Ll\\'rie. 

Center-\Vatterworth, Carson. 
{ight-=ruttle, :\1oore. 
~~n bst i tt1 te-:.racC rackcn. 

The Inter-Class Baske\ Ball Trophy Won by Class of 1918 



SECOND LIEUTENANT M. J. MYERS 

Our Former Coach 







JUNIOR-SENIOR PARTY 

Th' higge~t ~ocial event of the vear was when the Juniors honored the 
class of '1R at a party in the Masonic Temple. 1\pril T...l.. I Teretoiore the Juni
ors entcrtai11ment for the Senior..; wa. in the form oi a banquet. hut owing to 
the fact that \\Care living in "\\"ar Times" they decided to give an informal 
dancing party. _\bout a hundred and seventy-five people were in attendance. 
The majority of whom indulged in dancing to music furnished by :..IcKan
las' Orchestra, while the others enjoyed card-playing and various other 
games. 

Punch and wafers w re ~erved during the intermissions. Dancing ceased 
at the customary hour of eleven and the Seniors departing commented the 
partv as being a "lluge Succe~s. '' 

JUNIOR PARTY 

One of the most delightful affairs of the school year wa the party given 
by the girls of the Jnnior class. at the high chool on Friday evening, ~1ay 3· 
The affair was given in honor of the Junior hoys who have joined the Boys' 
\\"orking Resen·e Corps. Those present were entertained at upper which 
was followed by games and dancing. 



Teachers' Plag 

"PLAYS O F TODAY AND T OMORROW" 

Teachers, as "T h espians," Score Big H it in Their P lay at the Majestic 

Port Huron the:1trc goer ha-.:e witnes ed many plendid home talent 
production in recent years but none could be more succe sful from b th the 
artistic a well as histronic point of view, than the debut of Port Huron's 
. chool teachers into the realm of the footlio-hts. 

A crowded house applauded the performance of the Port Huron Teachers 
club at the Majestic and as the curtain ended the final act, i t tamped the 
production with the unqualified mark of success. Every member of the large 
cast worked altno · t as professionals and there was not a weak spot in the 
fo.ur playlet which constituted the show. 

''Play of Today and Tomorrow" was given for the benefit of the Red 
ro s, Xavy League and the American Fund for the French wounded. ~Iuch 

credit for its succe s i due ~Iiss Clara L. ibilla, director, and her clever 
hand was een prominently throughout the four playlet . ~Iiss Sibilla does 
not overlook a single detail either in direction or production and great credit 
i due her. 

Each of the one act play dealt with problem of the pre ent and future. 
The comedy ketch "Peace ~faneuvers" opened the performance. The scene 
was laid in a room in an Old Lauie ' Home and concerned the domestic re
lation hip and petty di pute of two old ladies, ·baring the ame room. The 
situation were many and humorous. 

\Ita \V. Ilaywarcl as "l\fis ~Iitchell," director of the home: Elizabeth 
Hughes a '':\Irs. Fullerton," Clara E. mith a "~1iss Dyer'' and Katherine 
\Y. lfarri , as ··~Ir. Blake," were excellent in their re pective part. 

Harlan A. Davi , as the "Emperor with a withered arm," performed in 
the comedy ketch "Efficiency" which was built about the cientific investi
gation of a German professor, F. X. Lake, who created a super-man from the 
remnant of a battered soldier. This super-man, T. A. Ander on, known as 
"1 umber 241," was made of iron, wood and steel. He was equipped with 
super-strength, super-brain, super-eye and super-ear . lie was the latesc 



triumph of ''German efficiency." However, he was so efficient that he per
ceived the end of the war and of his peoples' suffering, in the death of hi-. 
Emperor so he traightway killed him. The sketch was in turn, humorou-. 
and dramatic. Let it be said here that ::.Iessrs. DaYis, "\nder ·on and Lake 
were so proficient in their respectiYe roles that many wondered whether the) 
were amateurs or the real article. Their debut as actor: certainly made a dis
tinct impression. 

"A Tragedy of the Future" deals with life in 1968 when men are earning 
$Ioo,ooo a year and eggs are selling for $5o,ooo each. The husband of a happy 
home. Basil, a Xe\\ Yorker, (IT. L. ::.Iiller) cannot afford to feed his wife 
]rene (J. UliYe IIartsig), the egg which he craves and thus comes the be
ginning of the end. llowever, a representative of the Food Trust, (F. X. 
Lake). enters at this critical juncture with a slice of bread, the supply for a 
week. In him, Irene recognizes a rejected suitor whom she finds still Jo,·es 
her. Ile has an egg which he is about to deliver to a millionaire, but by lav
i. hing upon him, her affections and charms, in true Theda Bara style, she 
induces him to give her the egg. 

She is so grateful that she falls upon his neck and thus they arc found 
when hubby enters and the happy home as well as the egg, goes to smash. 
Hubby disowns her, shatters the precious egg upon the Aoor and then retires 
to his room from which a shot is heard. 

:Miss Ilartsig is excellent in her role. She performed with the ease, con
fidence and grace of the accomplished lady of the tage and her work. sup
p rted in fine shape by Mr. l\Iiller and Ir. Lake, netted great applause. 

"The Real Thing," a comedy farce by John Kendrick Bangs, concluded 
the program. Jane E. tewart, a "Dridget O'Hara was exceptionally good 
as was al o II. A Davi a. ":~fichael ::.rcGinnis" and Julia E. Phillip as "l\1r . 
Tharldeu Perkins." The supporting cast, campo eel of Viola L. ~ umner, 
Luella A . Small, F. Viola Dornan, R. Geraldine \Volfstyn, ::.Iinnie . ~ mith, 
Emma F. Bowen, Ruth Irwin mith, Helen D. Butler, Henrietta Philip and 
Gerald ::\IcKenzie did . plendid work and the sketch wa well received. 

THE SENIOR PLAY 

On the evening of \Yedne. day, June fifth, the enior Clas of 191 will 
pre. ·nt the dramatization of Booth Tarkington' novellette ··::.Ion. ieur Beau
caire." Thi drama is a romantic comedy of the early eighteenth century-a 
play of ladies, beaus, powder and puffs. clemanclino- in its action, distincti,·e
ne . and unu ual ability. It is interesting to observe that thi fir t romance 
to be pre ented by a Senior Cia , i the play in which Richard ::.Ian field, the 
eli ·tingui. hed actor, took the leading characterization a few years ago. At 
that time it rapid action, it extreme humor and peculiar situation attracted 
nation-wide attention. The enior production will follow the novellette Yery 



closely. presen ing ib strength of style and its inherent literary finesse. Spe
cial costumes haYc becen designed and all indications point tn a highly artis
tic climax of intei~_,i,·e work and preparation. 

The entire l'roceeds of the Senior play "ill be giycn to the Red Cross, 
the . ayy League and the _-\merican Fund for French \ \' ounded. 

Those \Ylw haye been selected for the cast arc: 
::.1 onsieur Beaucaire 
Duke of \\ ' intcr-;d 
::.rr. :\fnJyneaux 
llarry Rackell 
Capt. Badger 
lkau . 'ash 
Lord T0wnbrake 
:\fr. Bantison 
Sir llugh Cuilford 
l lenri De Braujolai-; 
;\farqu is De :\fireopix 
Francois 
\\ 'i nton 
Lady :\fary Carli~·d c 
Lady :\ fal bourne 
Lady Clarise 
Lady Rellerton 
Lady Baring-Gould 
Estelle 

Edward Goldman 
Finn Ilolth 
Da Yid \\'a tterworth 
D. J. :\fcColl 
Ed\\ard Dassett 
l farold Richards 

Executive Staff 

.\r thur Ilamlin 
Philip D. 1\madon 

D. J. :\IcColl 
l ~lmer Schumaker 

Robert [•'arr 
Robert I [ouston 

Elmer Chamberlain 
-James \Yellman 

Ed ward (;oldman 
\\ arren 1 I. Simms 

Lloyd Lawrie 
David \Vatterworth 

Finn Ilolth 
Bertral Summers 

Jean ::.rc ue 
:\farjorie Ballentine 

Vivian Frink 
Juliet Lee Fuqua 

Dorothy Stephenson 

Dusiness ::.ranager 
. \ ssistant Business :\Tanager 

Property :\Ian 
• \ssistan t Property ::.Ian 

.\rt 
Junior .\ssistant lhtsiness :\Ianager 



OUR SERVICE FLAG 

Recently our ~en icc Flag was dedicated by Rev. D. Stanley ~haw in 
the pre-,ence of the entire student body. Quite impre-,si, e and unforgetahle 
was that sen·ice. 

El-=e'' here in this book is pnmcd a Roll of Honor, containing the names 
of one hundred and seven students and alumni in the sen·icc of our country. 
They arc, in a measure, representative of us in this great strug~le. \\ e can 
little appreciate what tremendous sacrifices they have made. Each has given 
up ambitions, opportunities, business or school and placed his life at the altar 
of democracy, subordinating personal interests to a world wide democracy. 

\\"e wish them success. and assure them that we do not forget. Ours i,; 
the supreme task of making hom " :1 fit place to which they may return . 

• \ , we draw near the close o; onr four years at P. H. H. S. it i · with 
profitable interest that we pause in retro, pection. \\ ' e are glad to have the 
nascent stages of our marked development pointed out. Imbued vvith the 
virility and activity of our life here. '' e find inspiration in our work, we sur
,·ey the future and its opportunities with vigorou minds. Regret shadows 
our departure but we hope that this book may in some way express our gr:tti
tudc for the impetus that we have received. and that it may lend some per
manency to our reminiscence , and may itself be remini , cent of the Class of 
1918 and its honest efforts. 

It is right that we ..,hould be reflectiYe, but too, we should be introspecti,·e 
at such a time. \\ 'c should concern ourselves with a definite purpose. which 
will launch us determinedly and fitly into a new life, a life that \\·ill be filled 
with larger <tnd more numerous responsibilities than we !'ave eYer witnessed 
in the rnst. Let us stand unmistakably alert. heels together, shoulder quar
ed, head up, facing conditions that arc ahead of us, ready to supplant a nomi
nal democracy with a real, liYing democracy. 

\i\'e have spent few days in P. li. II. S. when conditions in thi disorder
eel world have been normal. Our feverish restlessnes during the earlier day'> 
of the war has deepened into anxiety and perplexity. The battles in the 



trenches in Flanders ha' C' been waged fierce!:, ) ct hardly more so than the 
cont1icts in the heart" of \mcrican men. The words of our country's leader..,, 
"that the place for you : ounger men is in college," ring incongruously in our 
ears, a-; we g-aze confusedly at the Federal posters and their message, "Your 
Country :\eC'ds \ 011." Life and the prospect seems hopelessly distorted hy 
the hla!-ib of war .. \s we sec our incomparable soldiers, and listen to their 
measured tread. our hearts are stirred. we must go. Yet when we pause to 
think we hecnn1e uncertain. Our course is clouded in doubt . .Again and again 
we propo!-ie to ourseh· s the question, ''\\'hat arc our special obligations an,[ 
how may we fulfill them?" 

\\' e should, therefore, obtain help and adYice from the clearest-sighted 
and farthcst-!-iighted social prophets. ''Your place is in college" but straight
way our minds' isualize "Your Country . 'ecds You." Yet are not these two 
obligations compatible? Indeed they are. and our problem nears solution. 
Xo grneration has witne ed such ruthless de,truction of youthful leaders as 
ours. This tragic fact reposes in us a multifold responsibility of preparing 
ourscl\'es to meet the problems of today and tomorrow, each one of which 
will demand intelligent consideration. Our country does need u and in order 
to meet this need our place is in college where we may become freshened, 
im·igorated and prepared to render the highest service. This then, :::houlcl he 
the definition of our special responsibility, "Keep the Lamp of Learning 
.-\flame," and as we pass from P. H. H S. let tL meet life's realities squarely. 
Think before acting. Don't moYe on impulse. Prepare for unselfish sen·ice. 

-\V. II. S. 

The Staff wishes to express it gratitude to the !-itudents for their a -ist
ance, especially to ~lis Hogan and the typi ts who haYe so carefully pre
pared the material for the printer . 

All unsigned cut are the work of Edward Bassett. The tudent is ex
ceedingly grateful for his persistent efforts, and congratulates him on the 
obYious talent of his finished work. 



Mr . Loretta Graves Meisel, President 

THE TIME FOR SERVICE 

Louis A. W eil 

The .\lumni editor of The ~tndcnf has asked me to write !'nnwthing for 
the current issue. 

''You used to be one of the editors of the high school paper" ;-;he said. 
''\\'c would like to have you write something for us." 

"\\' hat about?" I asked her. 

"0," she replied, ''!->elect :our own subject." 

. o, naturally there first runs throug-h my mind the memoric!' of the da) .... 
gone by, more than twcnt,:- :cars ago, when ·we edited the high school paper. 

The publication was then known as THE T.\TTLER. It wa:-- all the 
name implies and then some. 

But we enjoyed The T.\TTLER. even though our reader did not al
ways. \\'e made it the vehicle throug-h which to voice our displeasures. our 
joys, and ayersion to discipline. 

\\' e finally reached a point where the school authorities very properly 
told us to look for headquarters outside of the hig-h school building-. \Y c did. 

_\fter opening- an office in the J lartsu:ff Block, we ran TilE T :\TTLER 
in free lance fashion, to put it mildly. The heavy hand of school authority 
finally descended upon u . . 

lt was a good thing for the school and for us. 

You see the point I am making is that in this g-reat dcmocrac) in which 
we live and for which we are fighting- we must ER\'E for the CO:\DIOX 
GOOD. 

\\'e dic!I~'t always do it in TilE T.\TTLER. \\'e were too often gl\·en to 

airing nu r own grievances. 



[ g:tl'~~ \\Call ha\C experience~ of a ~imi\ar nature. \\ e all hold at time. 
our (l\\ n trials and tribulations so close to our e: e~ a~ to obscure the ,- i~iun 

of t\w i'ig- thing~ further away. 

\\•c ~tand too close tn the mountain to really get a g-oo•\ look at it. 

The 1\'ar i~ tl'aching us the \- \Ll'E 01• SI~R\ !Cl·~. \\ e mu~t forc;et 
our~eh·e~. tn a large extent. \ \' e arc learning- to do that more and more e,·cry 

day. 

\\ L arc PH.OC RES.' 1 :\G. 

Did you e\ er -;tnp to think. high ~chuol boy-; and girls. what a great pri,·
ileg-c it is to be in attendance at ~chool now? Did you c\·er -;tov w think 
what a great priYilcgc it is to just liYe in the greatest histur: -ncaktng epoc11 

of all time? 

There is just one question which should he uppermost m ,·our mind;;. 
It is this: 

IlO\\' :\f.\ Y I BEST SER\'E :\IY COC:\TRY? 

Your brothers of military age ha\C gone away to make the Sl'JlRE:\fE 
S.\ Rl FTC!~ if necessary. \Vhy? 

So that the world may be a better place for YOL' and for those pupils of 
the lr)wcr grades, and for your children to come to li\'c in. 

That's why YOL', too. must render service. 

1 do not mean that you shnuld giYe up your studies. On the contrary 
there neYer has been a time in the history of the world ''hen thinking men 
an cl women were so nece-;sary to our country's we I fare . 

.'tick to :our schooL That's one scn·ice you can render. 

Dut that isn't all. The work of the Red Cros·. theY. :\I. C. .\.and nu
merous war acti,·ities all open great.-\ \'E:\CES of SER\' ICE to you. Enter 
upon them. 

You must transfer your thought into scn·ice. That's what the BOY · 
who ha,·e gone to the battlefields of Europe have done. llere is an excerpt 
from a letter founrl on a body of a twenty year-old :\lichigan soldier who \'\'as 
killed on the western front. 

"\\'c shall liYe iorever in the results of our efTorts. \\'e shall live as those 
·who by our sacrifice won the great war. You must console yourself with the 
thought that I am happy. THE 1IK\SDRE OF LIFE JS XOT ITS SPA:\, 
hut the l;SE :\!..-\DE OF IT." 

l'sdulness is the great virtue today. Surely you can find your inspiration 
for service in the splei11lid testimony given in the words quoted above. 

:\0\Y is the time 1 



GONE-BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 

On your left- hut permit me to 
introduce you to a replica oi the phy
sical likenes..; of }.Jr. :\Iiio 'larke
othen,·ise "Ilap," a former baseball 
and football -.;tar. and popular lion of 
the -.ucial s\YirL 

Tlut now comes the part of his 
life's sto ry which drives alternate 
waye::; o f ~arrow and' joy through our 
heayy hear ts. 1 laying eluded a doting 
i1ther and mother and a watchful 
bodyguard. he ran away to Detroit, en
listed, and is now at Paris Island, S. C. 
llut. now as e\·er, he is distinguishing 
himself- ''Rising from the Ranks" as 
~ \lger terms it . . \t present he is a ser
geant-soon a generaL 

I le cannot graduate with us in a sense. but he has already graduated 
his is the "Commencemct :t" of Democracy. 

\\Te can on!; orfer him our congratulations and assure him of -.;launch, 
unforge t ttng hearts, the kind that make assurances come true. (;ood luck to 
you "!lap." 

Just below t'i a lt•ttcr from him to YOu-it ts full of interest. 
''Dear Editor: 

"] haYe been }.farining on Paris bland for fourteen week::-, and the way 
thing..; look now. I think I will he able to say. ··r fought the Ccrmans there." 
"hen the war i..; 0\'~'1'. 

'',\ll recruits arc trained at this post by non-commissioned officers. one 
sergeant and t\\O cnrporals to a company. In order to haYe eYcrything uni
form for inspection..; and drill. there is a non-commissioned sehoul, where a 
course pf training' er) similar to that gi,·en at officers training camps is gin•n 
to men chosen from companies which haYe completed the twelYe weeks 
training. or the prescribed course .. \t the present time there arc three schools 
in session. the first one being composed of men picked here on the Island. 
the second, of men from Fort 'rockett, Texas. and the third school which 
h<1s just opened is filled with ),Iarine~ who ha,·e been in Ships (;uard. 

··r am in the first school and as the recruits are coming in about two hun
dred a day. we expect to be assigned to ne\Y companies next week (That is 
if we pass examination). Then my job \Yill be to help make s< ldiers out of 



green men for probabl: a year. 1 don't like the idea of slaying- on this island 
~.o long-, but if 1 am ordered to stay. stay I do. without a murmur. 

":\Ty old com pan:, the <)2d, "ent to Quanlice, \ 'a., about three weeks ago. 
for further training and I g·ot word from one of the fellows last night that 
t:'l'Y w,·re packing 11p to go ·'(herseas" that day. -;o they are probahl: un 

tl·eir \Yay now. 
"!-;hester is with them and can consider him-;clf lucky to g-et away. \\' L' 

hated to part, hut it had to be done. 
"I g-t1ess the :\larines are doing- their "bit" in France. for (;eneral Per

shing- called for more of them and as a recent congress YOlerl to increase the 
corps from thirt: thousand to seventy-fi.ye thousand, and the men arc ju"t 
pouring- in here by the hundreds. 

"'1 his i. prohabl_\ one of the best if not the best. training camp in the 
country. The rea-;on being that it is on an island. with none of the usual 
things nearby that will take a man's mind ofT of his work. 1t is a ver: dii
ferent place than om· ,,·mtld imagine. The fellows don't go to the cit: ever: 
night and have a big head the next morning. for there is no city to go tu. 
Everything is made as co1wenient as possible and free shows given e' cry 
night at the ''Y" and the ::\[arine Theatre. 

"I haven't seen a white woman for four months and I haven't the lL·ast 
idea what I'll art like when 1 gel away from here'. I expect I'll be ' 'e r: ba-;h
ful, as 1 always wa .. 

"The climate i. fine. the temperature for the last few weeks has onh· 
been between 95 and IOO degrees, hut they say it "·ill warm up soon. (I 

hope so.) 
''\\'ell, 1 don't know that I can tell you yery much more about this plaet?. 

hut I wish some of the fellows would come down and lind out for themselves. 
They can stay at (jt'arantine for a week and then if they don't like the plaet'. 
they are given a chance to go home. if they wish. 

"I arrived on January r6th, and before I was sworn in on the 2oth, I \\·a, 
given a chance. as \\'ere all others, to go home if 1 wished. but very few e' cr 
hack out. Four da: s a week are for drill ; two for police work; and we g-et 
three good meals each day. 1'11 guarantee you that before you are here a 
month, you'll gain ten pounds, if not more. 1 weighed 135 pounds the day 
I C'nlisted at Detroit and an hour ago I weighed I(q. pounds, so you ::;PP it 

agrees wi tb me. 
"I like the idea of the _-\thletic As ociation which was formed in sch<n)l. 

It j._ fine, and if you can wait until pay day, I'll drop you a four years' sub
scription. I haven't heard anything about the baseball team yet, hut hope 
the P. II. IT. , . will be repre entecl, and I know if there is a team it will be 
a g-ood one. 

"\ \ i bing the cia. s and the ''Student'' success, am as ever 

Your friend, 
'JL\.P' CL\RK." 



SOME WHOLESOME ADVICE 

To the '-'tudenb of the I 'ort I I uron I I igh ~chua!: 

The editor has sugg-e'-'ted that I tell you how I got four ,\ 's la~t scm e. ter. 
and in her letter reque-.,ting some masterpiece from m,· pen she said: "'I sup
pose that it was real hard work that won the ,\ ·s. hut then you can write it 
up -.,n that it will lnok attract in· to the Freshie~.·· I ler supposition was en
tirely correct. it did take consistent study and toil, such being- the case, all 
that remains for me to do is to make the prospect of hard work attracti\'e to 
the people '' ho plan on Cllming to college. The task is rather a hopeless one. 
hut I \\ill try. 

"\ccorcling to my ohscn a lions, there are three types or classes of person-= 
that go to a college or university; first, those who haYe definite ambitions 
and an: not afraid of study, second, those ,,·ho arc semi-ambitious and not 
certain as trJ their atti udc towards hard \YOrk. and third, tho~e who loathe 
steady toil and frankly admit that they are out for a good time. 

Fortunately, this last class is , mallest in size, but neYertheless it is yery 
difficult to argue with a person of this type. He is so sure of himself. IIe has 
hlu[fed his way througlt high school (decei,·ing no one but himself. of course) 
and he is confidePt that this rare skill of his will enable him to fool the col
lege pmfessors, but C\ er) year a number of such cle' er people are told by 
the authoritie that the) can stay home Christma time for good. Yet oc
casionally one of these people manages to stay until he finally gets a diploma. 
hut it means nothing to him or anyone else. All that he can show a - a result 
of hi' uniYersity educatilln is pleasant ( ?) memories of good time· and the 
habit of laziness. The world has no place for ~uch an unprepared, helpless 
person and consequently he is almost ineYitably doomed to failure and sor
row. l'eople of this third t; pe are indeed to he pitied, for the woeful out
come of their little game of bluff. one-third of their entire life-time ha been 
spent "holly in the pursuit of pleasure with the inescapable result that they 
are incapable of properly enjoying the other two-thirds. ~ ·o thinking person 
\\ill etn-y them, because the) ha' e failed to apply one of the simplest lessons 
111 elementary arithmetic. namely, that t\\·o-thirds is greater than one-thin!. 

A person who has definite ambition ancl a 10\·e of work ts already start
ed right in life. ~.\t college. he will take care of himself. 

Probably the great majority of college students are of the econcl type, 
they are not just sure as to their aims in life and so are uncertain as to what 
they can or want to accomplish at college in the way of good marks. Th::o)· 
ha, e not yet thought the situation out clearly and arriYed at an under;..tand
ing of the proper balance between work and play; consequently there is a 
natural tendency to neglect the former. 



ln helpi•1g them to arriye at :l ;;ane deci;;ion in regard to this matter, ld 
me suggest just two fact;;. first, you will he expected to soh e the big social 
problems of tomorrow and to do the work of your fathers better than thev 
han· done it, and s<?cond. our country is at war with a power that gi,·es nn 
quar~er. The fir;;l fact mentioned aiHlYe ka<b to the conclusion that it is the 
duty of eYeryonc '' ho possibly can to get a good education. The onl} inter
pretation of the ;;econd fact i;; that loaicrs in army. factory or ;;chools a:e 
ju;;t plain slacker;;. 

The pri mar} purpose for an} one·,., coming to college should he to take 
ad,·antagc of the scholastic opportunitie;; offered. If you take the best ad
vantage of the!'e opportunities you will get good marks as a proof of it. If 
you don't get good marks you are a loafer, you are not preparing yourself 
for "hat is ahead. you arc a ;;lacker. The;;c may ;;eem like rather unkind 
words but just retlect a moment. Cla;;s-mates and friends of your;; haYe YOI

untarily gi,·en up their educational opportunitie;; and are willing to giYe their 
liYes. t l• fight for our countr}. They are not haYing a good time, they are 
working harder than } tlll e\·er thought of \\orking but still their spirit i" 
unhrol-:en. The other day one of my friends who graduated from P. ll. 11. S. 
in IC)lo with me enltsted in the army, here is what he wrote me: "I\·e been 
doing eY rything from scrubbing to working on the stone pile. :.Iy poor 
hands are a sig·ht. 1\ut I gue;;s I can stand." I fe is far away from home and 
old friends, he is among a rough hunch of men with \\'hom he does not care 
to associ2.te, he is t(Jiling like a galley sJaye hut with indomitable cheerful
ne-;s he writes· "] guess 1 can ;;land." 

College is some\\'hat more difficult proponionatcly than high ;;clwol ,,·ork. 
But with plenty of grit and a\'erage intelligence you can make a record at 
the uniYersity that will he a credit to yourself, your alma mater and your 
high school. .\nd you can do this without sacrificing ;;ocial plca;;ures or ex
tra-scholastic opportunities for education and enjoyment. you can Ji,·e a well
balanced life all(! still get good marks. 

The prime rt'qui~ite is thi~ ~pirit of determination which say-;: ''I can 
stand." The Lni,·er;;ity of :.Iichigan and e\ cry other college and uni,·crsity 
of thi country wants onlv wnrkers. Is P. J I. 11. S. going to ~end that kind 
of , tuclen t? 

-nJ~(~lL\:.1 FE.\D, '1o. 



U . of M. 
I~JT7 Prudence Rowe 

Quinneth Summers 
(;ardon God lev 
Thomas Reid .. 
Elwood \\ inclham 
Dorothy Duncan 
\fark (Jayne'i 
~chuyler -Smith 

T<JI( l- !ling-ham Fead 
l'enneth ParrY 
\Iarion Treadgolcl 
Frances \\" esley 
.:\Tarjorie Springer 
Charles Osius 
Louis Jenks 
Chrv~t-al .:\IcCuc 
\\ illiam l\Iorden 
.:\1 ary Lohrstorfer 

1915-Eleanor IIill 
Rose Sturmer 
I [azei IIoffman 

Hillsdale College 
T9l(-Clarke .:\TcColl 

1917-Gracc Chambers-! lome. 
\rt hur Carson- I lome-Imperial 

).ladelyn ,\kers-1 lome. 

Annapolis Naval A cademy 
I<Jl7 llarold Carli•de 

M. A. C. 
1<)17-Frances .:\I oak 

.:\1 arshall Draper 
Howard Par~on~ 

I9I6--,\g-ne~ Tappan 
.:\larg-aret Kuhn 

1 (jl 5- Jlazd \ndcr..,on 

Y psilanti 
I917-.:\lillicent Xeil 

Evelyn Pace 
Faith Randall 
Glach s Brotherton 
FIPrence (;ibbs 

ICJII;-\Iabel Fenner 
.\ileen \\ arren 

S immons College 
1917-.:\Iarion Grey 

Oberlin College 
1915-Evang-eline Lehmann 
1 ~> 1 7- \lildred 'arli~le 

Oil \\"orb. 

\lark Collins-Home-Eng-ineering- Sen·icc Co. 
Florence .Jones· Port lluron Husine..;s l'niversity . 
.:\Irs. \\"illiam \\'arren - nee :\larg-aret Ilalkwell. 
I IolbPurne Hoarclman-1 lome. 
Hain l Iill---1 Tome. 
Frances Kendall- I lome. 
Ro: liarris-Detruit. 
\Yesky Cox-::-.IihYauk!'e. \\'i~. 
Sarah Elliott I Tome. 
Eunice Dart-Port I Iurnn Business l'niYcrsity. 
F.rma Steinborn-! lome . 
.:\Iarguerite \lay-Teachi ng. 
X ei l ).f atheison-Teaching. 
E leanor Ludlo\Y-l lome. 
Elton Parker-TraYeling .'a\e..;man in ,'outh. 
/.ilpha c;illett-Chamher of Commerce. 
Dorr is Robinson llome. 
Louise ).Jc \rron-llome 1'. G. Course. 



<~tll·don :\laitland - P. (~ . Course. lligh ~chnol. 
:\fax Coulter-~t. Clair Count~ Roacl Comm i~sion. 
_Toseph i ne ::\ IcCarty Detroit. 

'ettie Rademacher Count} ::\ormal School. 
1 Ierman Kunze- ] lome. 

THE RESULT OF THE SENIOR CLASS BALLOT 

He--t :'tuclent-.\mos ~n~ tier.. 
ne._t ·atured-llelen Canfield. 
ne;;t 11luffcr lhh Farr. 
llec;t .\thlcte- Finn I lolth. 
La·~ie.:;t Hoy-Cyril D: cr. 
Laziest Girl - Laurine Crorey. 
~orial Light- ! lelcn ::\!cColl. 
Least "\ppreciated-\\ atterworth or Fox. 
Cla-;s . port-Fdward Coldman. 
CJa-;s Doll-:'darjorie Ballentine. 
Thinne. t Fellow Emery . tringer. 
[?at test Fellow Ed \\·ani l ;oldman. 
l Ie:l\ en!: T" ins-Phil. r\maclon and ::\larj. Ballentine. 
Prettie t Girl-Lena IIoclder. 
IIandsome-;t Fellow-Lloyd Lawrie. 
Fusser· \\ -. .'imm-;. 
Flirt-Esther Richard,... 
l•ayorite Drink Punch. 
Fa' orite \'chicle-Pone:. 
Occupation-Bluffing. 
:.rost "Cnenjoyahlc Occupation Eighth liour. 
De-.ct Dancer (Fellow) D. J. ::\fcColl. 
Be~t Dancer (l,irl)-::\Iarie Schweitzer. 
First Girl to he ::\farricd Lena l fodder. 
First Boy to he :\Tarried Jcs~c l'pp. 
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:\len< m1nee plan;; on cdebrating June 7 by burning the ;;chool (;erman 
te-.,:t book". 

~ \II Oakland county teacher;; next year will ;;ign a clathe in their con-
tracb pledging allegiance to the .\merican flag and loyalty to \merica. 

OliYet high i. on the six da: schedule. School year will close ::-ray 2..j.. 

Lansing high bought ~ 1\~5 "orth of Thrift Stamps in one week. 

Bad \xe schools dropped (;ennan and substituted knitting and are 
granting equal credit for proficiency. 

The I \attic Creek ll igh ~clwol museum will send part of its collection to 
France to replace lllll;;eum article;; destro: ed during the war. 

~\II egan senior gi rb decide on white uniforms for graduation exerctses. 

\ddisnn will spend (q thi" :ear on the high school lihran· . 

. \ [e ·t-hnok course in home-keeping i-; offered in the \\ ' ;.n·land high 
school. 

Th.' Tra,·er-;e City high ;;chool agriculture class 1s helping the county 
farn1ers in obtaining rekthle te.._t;; of their "eed corn. 

I Ianford hi~h boys haYe org-anized a house of repre;;entati,·es. 

Lansing people are asking for ~panish to he taught in the high school. 

• ·e\\a} e;o high ;;alutes the flag eyer: :\londa: morning. 

Lake Odessa high ha;; learned the flag ;;alute and gi' es it at the opening 
of each day. 

J ligh school and grade ho:.., of ~tamhaugh and Palatha ;;chools marched 
to Iron RiYC'r to attend a patriotic mas;; meeting. 

The name of ··cermania·· ;;chool of ~aginaw has been changed to Lin
coln on motion of a former president of the ··(;ermania'' socieh· which found
ed the -.;chool -1-0 year;; ago. 

::-1 ilitary training is causing much interest in the Central I [igh School of 
ChattaJlooga. Tenne..,;;ee. The ;;tudents take a military e. ·amination and those 
with hie;hc;;t standing;; get the highe;;t commands. 

F-, en the boys are knitting in the Gra;;;; \'alley High :chool. Gra;;;; \'ai
le: , C:llifornia. 

'I he girl:-;' patriotic league of Sacramento lligh School, Cal. promised 250 

garments for Helgian;; and ~\rmenians. 

The lligh School students of Canton, 111.. are holding "Pep ::-reeting;;" 
eyery Friday for the purpose of boosting debate. 



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT 

The Exchange Editor arriYcd home late as usual. I lc started as he 
noticed the large pile of magazines and paper. on the desk before him. 
",hade-; of my forefather-;" he blasphemed. looking at his watch. "One 
o'clock. all those exchanges. nothing done. not a single comment written or 
eYen an exchange listed and the editor said that tomorrow is the last day. 
Ye Gods! ).fore and more I swerve from my course-and -;till I slip." 

lie dropped into a large arm chair (one of those room-for-four kind) and 
rubbed hi:-. eyes and murmured almo-;t incoherently. "I don't care anyhow. 
Don't sec why someone cbe can't \Hite up this. tuff. I'm all in.'' 

Quietly. through the key hole crept two small sprites, which were the 
constant companions of the editor. At last they stood at the foot of the desk. 
''Exchange-;, exchange .... said Cood Times. "\Yonder what he meant by e.-
changes?" 

"Come on.'' said Joyrider. "Let's find out what he means and perhaps \\·e 
can ha,·e a little fun." 

(;ood Times assented and Joyrider led the way. They searchecl for a few 
moment-;. climbed upon the editor's desk and ran right into a "Kyote.'' 

The~· rccoYered from this shock and found themselYcs in the midst of a 
large a~o.;ortment of fine magazines .. uddenly Joyrider reeled and fainted in 
amazement. lie was soon reYi,·ed and exclaimed. ''I fell completely for that 
pretty girl in 'The Lake Breeze.'" 

"\\ell it certainly is a pretty coyer design·· said (;ood Times. ''One of 
the he-;t J haYe ever seen. hut calm yourself. you will he waking the editor 
Let's go inside ... 

":-;ome paper." murmured Joyrider. "IIope we see this often. Just look 
at alJ the fine cuts and carttOih. It is a good all round paper. \Ye'll haYe to 
lean~ \YOn! here for the editor . " ith this ·:-ressenger.' telling him to send them 
a 'Stuc!ent.' ·· 

".\nd just look at the large stack of papers. thi. must be what he meant 
by 'exchanges.' \\·e·ll haYe to look at some more." 

" \Veil, look here.'' said Good Times, hold ing out the "Said and Done." 
"These coYer designs surely are cleYer and the wood block print. are yery 
attractiYe .. \ll their departments are \Yell balanced. TheY ha\'e a right to 
he prot1d of it. I hope this comes again." 

''Eternal shades!" exclaimed Joyrider. "but thi::- tsory 'jeanne' in the 
·).I essenger ' is marvelous . It \\·en tid be a credit to any magazine." 

''Just look at the 'Owl.' The: haYe some fine - tories. If they had a fe-w 
cuts, it would greatly improYe their paper." 

. \ 11 was quiet for a short time until Good Times spoke. "Look what I 
have fou nd; a letter a nd it's addressed to t he 'Student.' J ust liste n. 



"The :-;tudcnt: Thi:-; semi-annual is "ell worth reading. \our cut:-; arc 
very good." 'Taller.' .:.Jarquette . .:.rich." 

"(), that":-; nothing," -;aid Jo Tider. "Ju-.;t listu1 to this one: 

'The .'tudent: \\'< nb arc u:-;cic-.;-.; in describing :our last commencement 
ntnnhcr. \\rc simp!: mane!.' 'The Rutherforclian.' Rutherford,.·. J.'' 

Then after a icw nwmcnts of -.;ilcnce Cood Time:-; bur-.;t forth in laughter. 
""\\'hat's the matter no\\:·· inquired his brother imp. "Carteret joke-;?" "IIa, 
ha." he laughl'd again. "\'e-.;, it"s the 'Carterl't' jokes. The\ 're so old that 
\dam must ha\'c -.;prung them on F, c. 5urel} they should he able to get 

fre:-;her ones than these "ith so many freshies around.'' 

"lk still. ·o\\ look what "e han· done. The editor IS awakino·. Let us 
quickly take a list oi these paper:-; and come hack some other time." 

Following is the list. I Tow \\·e snatched it from the grasp of these imp
i -.;h incarnations "ould he too long a :-;tor: hut here it is-

·Orange and Dlack." Elgin. Illinois. 

"The K:ott'," Billing:-;, .:.fontana. 

"The 0\\ I." Park Ridge .. 'ew Jerse:. 

"The Carteret." Orange. X e\Y J l rsey. 

"Tattler." ~Iarq ucttc . .:. I ichigan . 

.. ~·aiel and Done." :\fu:-;kegon, Michigan. 

"The Rut herfordian.'' Rutherford. X ew Jersey. 

"~Tcsscngcr." \\ ichita . Kan:-;as. 

"The Lake Breeze." :hehoyg-an. \\-i-.;cc,nsin. 

"The H.ctlcctor." Jacbon. :\Iichigan. 

"The Pioneer ... , outh lligh ,'chool. Grand Rapids, ::\Iichigan. 

"The Ctlllegiate." ~arnia. Ontario. 

"The llcart Pulse.'' T !art, ::\fichio·an. 

"The Central Dige-.;t,'' Chattanooga, Tenne--:-;ee. 

"The IIolcad.'' ::\[ichigan .\griculture . 

.. ~nlleg-e .'' Lan:-;ing .. I ichig-an. 

"\'isalia Iligh ~chool :\e\\s," \'i-.;alia. California. 

"The \\'c-. tern . 'ormal I lcrald.'' h.alamazoo. :.Iichigan. 

··] Ii'lsdalc ~t1llegian,'' Ililbdale. ::\Iichigan. 

"The Xorma! allege Xews," Yp-;ilanti. ::\Iichigan. 

"The !Iigh :chool I.Iic." 'hicago. Illinois. 

"The Zodiac ... Lansing. ::\[ichigan. 



The Bog Who D idn't Pass 

_-\ :::.ad-iaced little fellow "it:-. alnne in deep disgrace. 
There's a lump arising in hi.., throat. tear.., -.;treaming· down hi:- iace: 
lIe \Yandered irnm hi.., playmates. ior he doe..,n't want to hear 
Their shout:-; nf merry lau_ghter. since the world ha.., lost ih cheer: 
1 Ie ha::- ::-ipped the cup of sorrow. he ha:-; drained the hitter g·la::-..,, 
.\nd his heart i:-; fairly hreakitig. he's the boy who didn't pa-...,. 

In the apple tree the robin :-;ing:-; a cheery little song. 
J1ut he doesn't Seem to hear it, showing pJainJy something'::- \\Tong: 
Comes his faithful little spaniel for a romp and bit of play. 
But the troubled little fellow stern!) hid-.; him go away . 
• \11 alone he <>its in sorrow, with his hair a tangled ma:-;s, 
.\nd hi. eyes are red with ,,·eeping; he's the boy who didn't pass. 

How he hates himself for failing. he can hear his playnHtte.., jeer. 
For they\·e left him with the dullards-gone ahead a half a year, 
.\nd he tried so hard to conquer, oh. he tried to do hi . he. t. 
But now he kno\Y!' he's weaker. yes. and duller than the re:-;t, 
He'· ashamed to tell his mother. for he thinks :-;he'll hate him. too
The little hoy who didn't pa-.;:-;, who failed in getting through. 

Oh, you who boa. t a laughing son. and :-;peak of him as bright, 
:\nd you who love a !ittle girl who com<.:s to you at night 
\\'ith, miling eye , \\ ith dancing feet. with honors from her school, 
Turn to that lonely little boy who think. he i: a fool. 
.\nd take him kindly by the hand, the dullest in his class, 
He is the one who most needs loYe, the hoy who didn't pass. 
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OUR JOKE EDITOR 
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If ~ome of these jokes seem ancient to you, 

. \nd from you your self-respect rob, 

l A ok at thee others and quit feeling blue, 

.\nd whate\er you dn, kid. don't sob. 

PLAYS AND BOOKS 
'"The "\eH'r ll omcs" .................................. . \madon & Simms 
--~ridnight :-:;ons'" ......................................... Farr & TI. Tlill 
"hTe \\ iic llunlers'" ..................................... Cpp & ~Taitland 
"The Price ......................................... Penny Hay Collections 
"Long Roll" . . .................. . ........................ Emery Stringer 
'"Soc;al \\'hit-1"' ................................................. Jesse L'p 
.. Speed.. . ...................... . .... ... ..... ................ Finn I Iolt h 
'"Priric & Prejudice'" ................................ \maclon & 1\allentine 
"Fighting Doctor ........................................... Eugene Le\\ is 

HIGH SCHOOL DEFINITIONS 
Teacher .\ necessar: e\·il. 
Rcci ation The finest bluff one can make. 
Janitor--. \ person, who in emptying the waste basket. carries out our 

l;e-:t ideas. 

'\I arks-The Yent for a teacher's ignorance of a pupil's worth. 

WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF
R , cupholm had a elate with A. Dart? 
~~-<;oldman couldn't talk' 
R. Farr wasn't a bluffer? 
P .. \madon kept away from ~Iarjorie? 
c\lbert Dixon had reel hair? 
George Dickey wa a senior? 
Gordon Tlill came to a cia s meeting? 
F. ~reCall came to school on rime? 
.\mos Snyder got an "E"? 

and 
(pretty old but still usable) 
lJan \\'atts got a hair cut? 



:\1iss flughes-\\'hat was one of ITawthorne's works?" 
Justin Rubenstein-" Romances of an old man." (:\losses from an old 

::\[anse.) 

Lillian :\I oak and II. Smith discussing their ability as artists: 
Lillian-" l drew a picture of .\braham Lincoln and it was so real I had 

to shave it eHry da: ... 
H .. mith-"That'-.; nothing. I drew a picture of a hen. thinking it no 

no good, threw it into the waste ba~keet and it laid there." 

Mr. ::\I iller-"\\ hy is the industry situated where it is?" 
Loud 'oiced student "Cash.·· 
Louis :\IcCall ( \ \'ho works at I I iger's. rousing up )-"Coming, madam." 

Doh Farr (Looking in his desk for book )-"\\'here on earth are you?" 
. eatmate-"There's Ilelen back there." 

1 fe wore his first long trousers 
\ \'hich da ,,.n i ng manhood grants. 
I lis dog still yelped behind him 
In short and labored pants. 

Mis'i Chapin said oned ay modestly that she rlid not pretend to be bril
liant. 

Smart Little Freshie-"A.ccording to that some people mtL t be crazy." 
::\fiss Chapin-" Do: ou mean to insinuate that I am crazy. Robert? You 

know a fool ne,·er goes crazy." 

::\Iadeline :\IcCo\\'an. sitting in Bill .'yh·ester·s car said to Tom lloward
''I'm nearly roasted. Tom ... 

Tom-"That's good. in a little while "·e·ll have roast chicken ... 

Duncan :\lcColl in l fistory-"Spain came up with the itwisible .\rmada." 

:.rr. ;diller in Com. Ceog.-"\\ here are hops grown~ 
:-\.rt Ta: lor-"\\ hy thev run \Yild in Europe." 

Duncan :\IcColl-"\\'hat did you say?" 
Eddie Coldman-"Uh excuse me. my tongue t\\·i:o-.ted around nw ""e 

tooth and I could'nt ..;cc what I \\'as saying." 



:\lis-; Stc\"Cn!' (In II istor~ I\.) "Sib~ I. what g-reat di..;a!'ter hdcll the 
Italian troops thi..; fall?" 

Sib~ I .'harrard ( \\ ' aking from day drcam) - "Thc di-.cm·cry of Americ 't 
by Colunll)tl,.;." 

Ru ... -.cll I )yer .. \ r<' water snakes poisonous?" 
:\lis-; llnmn (Rambling) - "( >h. they cat -;mall thinp. hut ] don't think 

they \\'( uld hurt 'otl." 

Two young- latin students met 111 an ice-cream parlor. one ordered the 
drink known as "llic." thinking of the Latin word of the ..;ame name, he 
laughing-ly finished out the declination hie. haec. hoc, etc . . \fter a rather lont; 
\\·ait. the Latin student turned to his friend. "\\'h~ doe:-n't the waiter bring 
me IllY 'I lie.·?" 

Second Latin Studcnt- ".\iter you ordered it you declined it." 

Officer- "Thi" boy \\as caught making faces at his sister's beau." 
J udge-"One year-for contempt of court." 

Li\'l'S of Seniors all remind us 
\\'e can make our actions prudent 

.\nd departing leaYe behind us 
Two inch photos in the student. 

C. II ill-" I can show you that I ha\'e four hands." 
E. Goldman-"] low is that?" 
C. IIill-"Dy doubling my fists." 

''.\11 things come to him who waits.'' 
nut here's a rule that's slicker

The man who goes for what he wants, 
Will get it all the quicker. 

camou F lage 
L aziness 

irregU larity 
tardi N ess 
shirK ing 

Sporting News 

Port Huron High School "Line" team is ready to meet all comers in a 
time limited match. Addre s all challenges to Robert Farr, Philip Amadon 
and \Yarren Simms. 



\ncient histllr) puz;des me, 
J ne\"l'r could sec \\h.\, 
In ..;pile of all the reigns we'\'c had, 
It still should be so dry. 

'']!aYe you read your lesson, Ro;;s ?" 
R. Fox- .. ·o, ma'em." 
Teacher "\\ell. ,,·hat ha,·e you read?" 
Ros-.; "] han red hair." 

---------
Student- "\\'ould you punish a per;;on for ;;omething he has nnt done:'" 
Teacher "Xo." 
Student "\\ell. I ha,·en't mv lesson." 

Sam .'ulli\Ctn-"Le\'ange E:imball 1s go1ng to \\'ork in an ammu!lition 
factorv thi summer." 

Glen Cau lkett-"Yes. she likes to feel there are arm-; all around her." 

In a<h·ancc of a Geometry te-;t, which is on the board. 
:\1 r,.;. Crane-"Ru;;sell can you see these problems?" 
Hussell Iher "Xo. hut it won't make any difference as I can't \\'Ork 

~Trs. Crane (To class)-"ls everyone ready?" 
Jack :\IcCowan (Pointin gto Lloyd (;reen)-"lle's ready.'' (Reddy! 

\\'illie-"Pop, will you tell me one thing?" 
Father-"\\'hat is it,\\ illie?" 
\\'illic-"1£ I plant a pussy willow. can I get cat tails from 'em;-" 

SCHOOL CIRCU S 
Giant ....................................................... ~[. Browne 
1 Inman Skeieton ............................................. E. Cold man 
Fat :::-.ran ....................... ..... ................. .. ....... L. Lawrie 
:\Ian Eater .................................................. Cleo Brown 
:\Ionkev .............................................. Harold Richard -
l\ridget . . . . ................................................. Finn IIolth 
Snake" ................................ Amadon, 'tringer, ~IcColl. Lawrie 
Shark ..................................................... "\mos ~-nyder 
Elephant ............................................... ~[r. IIungerforJ 
Snake Charmer ............................................ Adelaide Dart 
Strong :\Ian ....... . ................................... '', weenie" Helwig 



FAVORITE EQU OTATIONS 

\\'arrcn Simms-''\\'ords, words, words." 
:.\!iss ~orthrup-"First impressions arc lasting." 
Jamc, \\ elllllan-" Eat. dring and be merry for tomorrow you may die." 
:.\Jr. \nderson-""\boYe all get the dollar, for without m ney there is :10 

happiness." 
Dorothy :.\[ajor "I don't know." 
\\'iibur Olin~r-"An, that's not right. etc." 
:.\!iss Trathen-"Birds. birds. birds." 
Robert Farr-''1'11 ha\·e to hand her a line.'' 

LiYes of ,'eniors all remind us, 
\\' e can make our liYes sublime, 

nd departing leave behind us 
''Ponies'' for the weaker mind. 

".\nd you won't marry me ( 
.. " •ot now. ])o you sec that plant over there. bearing a single blossom?" 
"\" es.·· 
"\\'hen it hlO')mS again I will be yours.'' 
•·r;ood. I can wait.'' 
"[hardly think so. That's a century plant."-Exchangc. 

:.\Ir. :.\liller-(Calling role in session room). 
Gordon Tappan, 
Lo\'e :.\laud (:.\[aucl LoYe). 
).I i s IIartsig-"GiYC a loose sentence. :.\Ir. 1 Iartson." 
.. arl J Iartson-"The man was fined fi\'e doll::ors and two days 111 jail.'' 
:.\[iss llartsig-"\\'ell. I don't know about that." 
Earl-"\\' ell. if you left the two days out it would still be a sentence." 

Bassett 
gol L dman 

hU rley 
F arr 
F ox 

tringE r 
chambeR lain 

S imms 

It. Stuart (Talking about a waist)-"l-Tiss Ross. will you cut out my 

neck?" 
:.\Iiss Ross "Yes. willingly . if you will bring it here.'' 



MY IDEAL 
\\ e neyer met in leafy lane, 
. ·or 'mid the Ao\\'crs rare; 
\\ e nC\'Cr met "mid yellO\\ grain, 
-:\or 'neath the skie;-. so fair. 

\\'c ne\'er met in happy youth. 
::\or yet in life's dim fall, 
In fact. to tell the ;-.imple truth 
\\ c nc\'cr met at all! 

· D. T. 

:\fiss JTmyard (in lli-.;tory)-'"llow was .\lexander III of Rus-.;ia killed?"' 
"\ lhert Dixon -"By a bomb." 
Miss llowarcl-"1 lo\\ do you account for it?" 
.\. nixon-"lt exploded." 

.\f r. ,riffin. in chemistry after hauling out C .• ilh<n·y: 
"George. \\ hy han~n·t vou been reciting lately? I tl·ough you \Yere a 

star." 

l.enrgc: "Stars don't -.;hinc in the day time." 

Tcacher--'"\\'hat right haYe you to swear before me: 
Pupil-"IIo\\ should I knm\ } ou wanted to swear fir-.;t ?" 

.:\fany a nut i-.; not what it"s cracked up to be. 

Carleton Hill-"\\ hat's a stable government?"' 
Doh Carson-"\\"hen the party inYoh·cd displays horse sense." 

~ui tor- " I ha Ye no bad habits. T don't smoke nor drink." 
Fathcr-"Xeither has my daughter . ."he doc-.;n"t play or -.;ing."' 

Guy Jlanuel-'" \\"hat makes Cermany hate l lolland ?" 
Jack .:\f cCowan-" Because it is a low-lying count n and 1s damned 011 

a 11 sides." 

Mrs. Crane-"I wish you would not whistle while you arc · tudying." 
n . .:\[acTaggart-"I wasn't studying . .:\Irs. Crane, I was only \Vhistling." 

").fy cocoa's cold." said the gruff old man to the fair waitre -s. 
·• Put your hat on,"' she sweetly sugge. ted. 
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MacTAGGART'S 
GIFT l GGE TIO 'S FOR TilE GRADl.d.TE 

A ' e~t Poeke1 l odak. 

A ' est Pocket Premo . 

.\ Fountain Pen at . 1.00 to 5.00. 

n Ever--harp Penril at 1.00 to ..t. .• )O. 'V e specially recommc1Hl this. 

Books of e\·ery description, for the boy, the girl, the gra,c, the gay , the 

student, the poet in hi>-tory. travel, poetry, fiction. 

Lf'ather Bags, Card Cases, TravelJing Cao;es, Portfolios and ,.;plcndid varie ty 

of other LcathPr Thin~!~ for youug men or young women. 

~ e develop and print your Koclak Picture in the very hc;.t manner. 

DAVID MacTAGGART CO. 
• IJ 

\V e must grow larger crops to feed our boys "Over There." This requires 

more and better p;arden tools, including Hoes, Rakes, Spades, hovel , etc., also 

all kinds of 'egetahle eeds. We have the eed>~ in eedtape making the plant

ing much ea 1er. 
- These can he found at-

CHAS. A. STURMER 
lilitary Street Hardware 
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Announces 

A Complete howing 

Commencement Cards and Gifts 

Exclusive .'\ovelties 

Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and 

Saturday _'Vight Suppers 

for both 

Men and U:' omen 
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Black ~ Me Cabe Co. 
Dl. TRIBl TOR OF 

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars 

~ .ALE. ROOJ\I A::\D .SER \ ICE TATIO_ 

319 BRn ~D TRRET PIIO\E 1223 

+ 
YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS 

It is YOU at the front. 

Healing your wounded. 

Nursing your sick. 

Restoring your maimed. 

Feeding your prisoners in German camps. 

Sauing and serving for you, where you cannot go. 
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fOHN! BEAN 
GROCER/E. 4 \D PROVI 10\ 

Plwne 180-] 2.H 3 Gratiot 1 ve. 

Port Lluron. llich. 

- COllPUlJE\TS-

C. KUHR 
TllE T" 1Rl/<;T} . TORE 

1002 Griw:old treet Phone 1369-R 

ll ~·nnet Langtry-" \ re you knitting those socks io r slllcliers. (;race?" 
(;race I'ishpaug h-"\ es." 
Bennet " \\ 'ell. sock it to 'em." 

.\ !r . .\l i!ler-"\ame a carbohydrate. \\ ' ayne." 
\\"a, ·ne .\Iontgomer: (Gazing at Edna Earn. who was "·aying her hand) 

- "Fa t '" 

.\ Irs. "\'cbnn " \\ hen .\ D. comes aitcr a date. what doc-; it m ean?" 
Roher, .\1. Farr (In a stage whi-;pe r l- " . \ itn dark." 

H H WOODWARD 
FRESH \."\ D A LT \IE AT 

POrLTRY A:\ D 0'\ TERS IX SEA 0'\ 

Phone 160.) 2323 Gra tiot \.venue 

J•!i !!ll!!iilil!!il!!l TTmTT'!II!!!i !II illflllii!CJJij~~'IIIIIIIrnrrn:--mmnt I !lii!iii ill! I II ·:mnnrtl:!IIii~"tfum:m:mn 
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HMILE 

hmile, und the vorld shmiles mit you; 
Laugh, und the vorld vill roar. 

Howl, und the vorld t·ill leaf you, 
Undt nefer come back any more. 
For all of us couldn't been handsome, 

or all of us vear fine clothes; 
But a shmile vos not exbensive, 

L nd covers a vorld of woe. 

TOM R. MciNNIS 
THE FURNACE MAN 

Buy It of Tom, Where " afety I First" 

918 Erie treet Phone 1302 

Beard, Campbell & Co. 
PORT H RO , MICH. 

ALTO '1VD BICYCLE 4CCES ORIE 

FRENCH'S 
-For-

GOOD THI1 G TO EAT 

1041 Griswold Street Phone 1669-W 
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DR. L. A. WESTON 
-DE TIT-

Phone 118 Y okom Building Opp. Harrington Ilotel 

Phone 65.5-] Residence, 531-] 

DR. HERMAN ]. HILL 
uite 9-10 Bricker Block Port Huron, Michigan 

~fiss Trathan-"IlO\\" long is an eel in the lan·el slate:·· 
\\ '. II. OliYer-"One and one-half feet." 
:\fiss Trathen-"X o, four years.'' 

I Ielcn (:\fter party in Chop • uey)-"\Yhy Bob. this tea hasn't hel'll 
stra ined." 

I \ob-"11 ow do you know?" 
Il elen - " .\ little bird told me-a swallow.'' 

HARRY E. MYRON 
ROSS T. GETTY 

603 iUeiscl Building 

-DENTISTS-

THERE ARE 0 'LY TWO MEN 
WHO C -1N "fl,fE D YOUR SOLE 
THE 1l1.I ISTER AND 

PELTOJ\T 
W TF.R TREET 

Phone 1020-] 
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OILDAG 
1'/zis zs the correct automobile lubricant. 

By itl' u~e the <'0111)He~;;ion and life of motor i;; incrcaRetl- reduces oil and 
ga:-oline com·umption RaH'S repairR of bearin~s. 

GR. 4.Dl!J \: i~ light or medium ready-to-n e oil. 
GH 1 DE } i" IH'a\ ier ~rade than \. 
GRADE W i~ designed for Transmission and Differential 

OILD -lG is also Rold in concentrated form 
and can be mi'<"Nl with your rPgnlar oilA 

OILDAG CO. 
PORT HlRO , \11 H. 

ADDITIONS TO P. H. H. S. LIBRARY 

"Th~ Rising < ;ennation" Freshman Class. 
"Call of the \\ ild"-l;rancis .'mith's "T(ee a \\ ' ee ... 
··:wed l;irl Craduatc,.;" J. F.. D. ~ .. J. :'11. & II. :\1. 

"InJwcenb .\broad" Fre..,hmen a\\a: from high school. 
"The \ "ictors"-Cra<luate..;. 
"nJeak [fouse" I'. TT. I I. , . 
"\\'ise and nthen\ise" 'eniors, 
"The £yj]s oi hluffing"-llob Farr (horrible example). 
"The Danger :\[ark" /:>· 

"Conundrums"--Da\ e \\ atter\\orth. \\. , imms. 
"The E,·ils of Cramming"- ] lar\\'ood Fenner ( l ~ orrible example). 

Dol, Farr- "1 mJUI<I ]a,· the \\·orld at your feet. but for one thing ... 
llclcn :\lcColl " .\nd that is:O" 
BnlJ Farr .. ' nme other people are using it." 

:\]i..;s llug-hes; noticing the brig-htly polished medal o n llarold llart's 
coat. asked him "hat it "as. 

Uarold-" .\ Carnegie medal." 
:\li .· s Hughes -··] lo"· did you g-et it?" 
Harold- "1\y heroism . .\li,.;s llughes. l took it awav from a fellow twice 

my "ize. (The fellow, R. Dyer.) 
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BIDDLECOMB'S 
PHOTO STUDIO 

COMMERCIAL BANK BUILDING 

MAKE THEl\11 HAPPY 
Send the boys in camp or overseas, the 

things they long for-- cheerful home 

news and pictures---your photographs. 
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WATCHES, DIAMONDS, 
JewPlry, Rings, Diamond Lavalier s, Diamond Brooches, carf Pins, Cull 

Links, i<olid gold Lockets, Chains, Beads, Baby PinR, etc., 1847 Rogers' Silver
ware, Tea SPts, Bakf' Dishes, Knivcr and Forks, poons, etc., terling ilvcr 
.S poon.,, etc. \V ntch, dock and je\~lry repairing. Also Sf'e us for underwear 
:md ho5iery, ribbons, laces, yarns, American Lady Corset,., waists, shirt wail:lts 
percalec;, etc. 

619 Water Street. HOFFMANN'S Phone 1039 

FOR EVERYTHING IN FINE DRUGS 

Before 

- GO TO-

BERT MILLS 

After 

WE DELIVER 

Phone 456 

WHEN THEY ARE DIRTY 

TAKE TIIEM TO 

GODLEY 
OTHERS DO, WHY NOT YOU? 

Cleaning and Pressing 
601 Water Street Phone 180 

FOR LP-TO-DATE BARBER WORK C4LL ON 

HEINIE MASTERSON 
Opposite T he H arrington 
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THERE'LL BE NO REGRETS---
PROVIDT'VG YOL R '\EW PIt 0 I 

EITHER 1 TEl W Y, K >\BE, VO E, . 

SOH,IER OR GRJ ELL PI "\0 FORTE 

GRINNELL BROS. 
223 II RO A\ E"\LE 

6~9 Water ' trf'<'t Phone B.):>-\V 

CIGARS 

BOO T THE B RBER 

TH1.T BOOST YO 

MILLIKIN 

G. B. Stock 

CA~UY 

Xylite Grease and Oil Co. 
A ["1'0JJOBILE OIL A D TRA SMT 10.\' GRE -1 E.; 

CLP GREA ES 

Phones 1.545-572 
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E. ~ . 'OIGT, Preri dt>nt E . .\. HA Y~E., 2nd Yice-Pre:,irlent 

E. W. J IEFER, l st 'ice-PresidPnt CARL BO- '\ J G, Treasurer 

J. P . Dl R t\ D, Sent.>ta ry ancl A;., 't Treal:'urer 

PORT HURON 

SULPHITE & PAPER 

COMPAN-Y 
PORT HURON, MICH. 

JJ anu fa clllrers 

MITSCHERLICH SULPHITE 
lnd 

MACHINE GLAZED PAPERS 

1888~ 1918 
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H. E. RUNNELS & SON 
SC IT .JRLJt: GIFTS FOU GRADL 11'ES 

Get 0ur Prices 

MICHIGA~ 

POUT Ell RO\, l!ICJJTG I'\ PllO ', E 123-J.-.! 

The Reliable Store 

Let The Ballentine Dry Goods Co. Serve You 
F/\E DRE., (,OOD, 

S/J,K. 
IIOSIElO. (,LOVES 

l \DERU E ,fR, CORSETS 
Tf" l H GOOD 

THE BALLENTINE DRY GOODS CO. 
The Store That Sells H onltex 

ALBERT A. FALK 
Funeral Director 

Phone 107 

926 Military treet Port /lunn, Ui rh. 

C. H. KIMBALL & SON 
818-822 Se,·enth Street 

PR\ -. \ .\GCC\I CrP TIRE 1\ '\ n 

TO'\- TESTED TCBE 
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lliGH GRADE 
FOOTWEAR 

AT Cl'T PRICES 
JHE R~'-'SHc?cf. ~~~& 

WE Gl\ E lOl Till' 
LATEST TYLES 

\T A lliG A\I"G 
BllY OrR FOOT~ EAR AT 

----------~-------- ------ .--------~---------------

II OUWV'S PlllPS & OXFORDS 
. IT onwn's All Patent 5 trafJ Slip· 
fY r s, ~ J.OO value, 2.98. 

Tl om en's !.nee Oxfords, black· 
or brozt'll , high or low heels. Sp<'· 
cial, ' 3. 18. 

We Sa' e 1ou From 
20 ' , to 30% 

Women's Tenni 
Bals, 99c 

Misses' Tennis 
Ox fords , 69c 

Children's Tennis 
Oxfords, 59c 

Boys' Tennis 

Oxfords, 79c 

~:::::::----:~_ .... -··?) 
"•/ 

~?~ 
~-. ....--- · 

SPECIA /, LOll PRICES ON 
HEI\ 'S OYFORD ' 

Black or tan, En glish or round 
to-:> 4.00 value, 2.98. 

Men's T ennis Bals, 99c. 

~ E CUT THE 
PRICE 

On Ev ery Purrl·ase 
525 Water treet Opposite Post Office 

' OT THE Q ALTTY 

ULLENBRUCH 
TH E PHETTY 0 . E8 COME FROM ULLE BR CH 

<;ET IJER FLOWERS FOR THE HOP FROM THE ONLY STORE 

Phone 476-\V 

SPRINGER & ROSE 

205 llw on A Vl'nue 

The Home of 

11 ART, SCHAFFSEH & MARX 

CLOTHES 
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OVER THE TOP 

Bnt few mercantile firms m the Lnite(l , tat~" have at

tained the ~uccess whieh has eome to the ]. C. Penny Co. 

Ab0ut ~i-..trrn years ap:o thi" firm ,tartecl bu;;inc~t- in a small 

~.;tore in \\ yomin~ and hy hone~>t method.,, just dealings and 

g:·vin~ the lwst merchan(liSP for the smallest li"in~ profit l~a~ 

attained the magnificent p:oal of 197 Busy torc!l operatin~ in 

25 different state>'. 

Tf'hat does this all mean? It nwanf' that "ith tlH' tremen

dou;. purchasin~ pow~r of th~ J. C. Penny Co. you can ~et 

better good;; for les,; moll~)· Trv u~ and f'<'e. 

We imite all . tudtntt to Yisit our store at 908 ~ilitary 

street mul see for youn;elf. 
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Richardson, Baker & Co. 
PRA.CT[CAL PLL .IJBER 

TE \'I \ ·n HOT \'\ ATER FIT1T\G 

E~;tablislwd 1889 

A. ]. STEWART 
\orth End Plwnnary 

PLRE DRL GS 1 D MEDICF\E 

Phy~ician ';; Prf':,oeri p tionti 
Carefully Prepared Phone 927-2 

Corner of Gratiot A\ 
·mel Elmwood treel 

Jian\ ood Fenner, \\'ho ha,.; a repulat ion ior being late nineteen out of t\\'cnty 
da}..., \\':ls a~kcd hy :\I i...,..., Tlnl\\ n one da: : 

\Tis ~ llro l\ n ''llannHHl. bol\· does it happen that YOU are not late to
day?" 

Tlan\ ood -" T got here before the bell rang ... 

::\Jr. Criffin "Philip, dn \\'C use alternating current?" 
Phil . \madnn "Yes. ma'em ... 

L. T. MURRAY 
THE l£0 T lTODER.\ 1 IT tRY IIOP 

I THE CITY 

Fl.\E CIG 1RS KEPT Fl E 

'f' LL Ll E OF C4 'DIES 

JOlli\STO.\'S CHOCOL 4TES 

THOMAS COOKE 
\Taker of 

HIGH ST4\D4RD 

PTCTf RE FRrl11ES AND FINE ART GOODS 

535 W atcr tr<'et Port Huron, Mich. 
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UNCLE SAM WANTS 

YOU 
Yo11r services are required som eU'here. The question zs not WILL you 

i:l'tTe, but WHEHE zcill you serre. 

Uany ladies and young men are required to take the places of men u:ho 

hat'l' enli~ ted. for the u:heels of commerce must be kept humming. A lready the 

shortaw· of stenographers and bookkeep ers i ~ becoming acute. The War De

partment zs being seriously han die apped on accozmt of CL lack of stenographic 

help. 

What are you doing for the muse of Liberty? Uany are laying down their 

lil'es. YOC C I v PERFOR ll 1 RE IL ERVICE BY PREP 1Rr\G TO BE

COlTE 4 TE.\OGR 4PHER . 

1re you zcilling to saC'rifice part of your summer l'acation that you may be 

the sooner trained to do your part? 

-llso special courses on the Burrou [! hs Calculator and on the Dictating 

machines. 

011r summer school opens June 24th. 

WRITE' FOH BL LLETI 

61-()9 Wei Grand Ril'er .1venue 
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CO llPLTllKVT OF 

HARRY E. KING 
TilE ORIGI tL l PllOLSTEREH.. 

Patronize the Original rpholster<'r and Be atisficd 

721 Grand Riwr Ave. W. Shop Phone, l70t-Fl; Res., 1701-F2 

Port Huron, 1\lichi~an 

D. M. CRONK 
H\'\DLE THE BE~T 1"1 IllS LI'\E 

CROW.'\ 1 \D POPE BICJ CLES 
L 1n:··y llOTf'ERS G-IRDE\ HO ~~ 

1 GOOD Ll'\E OF C "1\DRTE 
GE\ER .JL RFP 1/Rl\G 

Fisk Tires Ire Best 706 Lapeer l t·enw' 

Telephone '\ o. 193 

HAVEY f6 CO. 
CIIOICE GROCERIES 4\D HE 1T 

POC LTRJ 4 D G t liE IV E 1SO\ . 

.ll irhigan Beef a , perialty 628 WATER ST. Good.~ Promptly Delit.;ered 

.h•lwt•ah nerer did a finer thing than u·hen he t11rned t dam 
and Ere out of t he garden and ~aid: 

"CHJT,DREN, GET BuSY" 

lf_riRo~IG~RE!l s 
THE STORE FOR .'"\"APPY CLOTHE. 

COviPLJMK\ TS OF 

BRICKER 
HrRO~ 1\.\K LE 
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Boyce Hardware Co. 
- For-

ETEJU Tlll\G 1'. II 1 RDW 1RE 

Il\l\1\IOCI S, CO CII H\1\T\JOCl\.., FISHT G T\CJ\..LE 

LABOR _n r\G DE\ ICE ' FOR THE IIO'\lE 

923-925 '\Iilitary ' treet Phone 8-! 

Goldman Brothers 
-Dealer in-

SHIP CHANDLERY 
P.lJ>ER, RAG , R RBER A D MET dL 

Phone 423 409 Grand River A,e, 

Port Huron, Michigan 

Smith Bros. 
CHALV TORES 

Headquarters for Fresh Fruits and Yegetables. You will find all Pure Food· 

at Our ~ tores 

~e guarantee !;ati!;faction on all good 

SMITH BROS. 
,l/ORE FOR LESS liOSEY 
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BROWN'S 
FOR HOT -J '\D COLD DRl.'VK 

LIGHT LU CHE 
LOW'\E}, --ILLEGRETTI and LTOPI L\' 

CllOCOL4TE 
510 Water tre<'t 

A. L. MINNIE 
liEn· UARKET 

FRK H .\:\ D SALT MEAT 

Phon<' 1398 611 Water trcet 

\I r. :\filler ( T n ph: siography) '"\\"hat countn JS supposed to he sink
ing all ·he time?" 

:\l ;!c \\ attcn\orth-"Germany." 

:\I r..;. :\aumann-"Does anyone in this cbss knmY anything about the 
absence of ~I i-;s Frost?" 

:\larjorie . · e\ ille " Tt's too warm weather for her.'' 

Dornan's Golden Loaf 
BRE D Til T'S l\J DE ACCORDI'\"G TO 
L CLE ~ ,\ '\J"S FOR::\flLA 

BL T - WITH THAT " OMETHJ G 
DTFFERK\ T" \~ HTCH M 1\.h.E IT _\P
PEAL TO EYER\ BODY 

YOL 'LL LIKE IT TOO!-lT l'OLR GROCER 

THE \L\ '\ WITH ERVICE 

When Your Time is Limited 

FRED BALLENTINE 
DRLGS L\'D ICE CRE4ll 

Corner Griswold and Military treets 
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PORT HURON 12-25 H. P. FARM TRACTOR 
K ero .,en c Burning-\ alvo>-in-Head !\Iotor----1\o Expo,ed Gear 

\ artiblf' Rever,iJ.le Frirtion Drive 

FOR DR.\WBAR and 
BELT PO'\ ER 

PL LL . 3 14-in. PLOW 

HO ABOlJT YO R L l\1\1ER VACATIO ~ ? 
We need men in tho> various de:Jartment, of our factory inrludinj!; Machine Shop, Tool 

Room, Ao,emhly Dept., Wood Workin~ Dept., Foundry, Core Room, and Tra!'lor Te,ting 
Dept. and ran (live employment to a goodly number during the va<·ation period. Here is an 
opportunity for you to r,et valuable ;1ractiml experience. For further particulars write us. 

PORT HUROK ENGI TE & THRESHER co. 
Port Huron. 1\Tich. 

YOU ASK 

What Makes The 

MAXINE 
SO POPULAR? 

WELL--- There's Only One Answer--

It's The Pictures 
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\\here Qualit} 1\feet- Mot lerate Pri re 

~
.~ --< 

~----- ·--:/ 
~tOl \RE CORDIALL'I Ii'lvlTED 

, v viEW m R DJ SPLA Y OF F f';E Fl R ITt RE 
A VERY COMPLETE SHOWI G OF Ll \.-I G ROOI\1, 

Dl I G ROOM A. D BED R00'\-1 PIECES 
K\CLl.ST\ ELY- BERKEY-GAY, KARPE D IVIPERIAL 

0' ELT FCR ITCRE Ll E 

The J. A. DAVIDSON CO. 
The tore of Charartcr 

EXCLl'SI\ E \ GENT FOR 

BELDINGS SILKS AND SA TINS 
Hand,omc and Grareful Fabrir' 

in 1 ew Effecti' e Colorill!!:b 
Beldin~'s Guaranteed cttins, 36-in. tll Vew Colors, c 2.25 

B elding's Guaranteed Wash Satin~, 36-in. White, Fle h and lllaize, 2.00 
Beldin <>'s Guaranteed Tct/]etas, 36-in. 'ewest Colors, , 2.00 

EICHHORN & HOGAN 
FI:'IIE DRY GOOD 

514 Water Street 

SCHMUDE BROS. 
A <\GE OF ALL KI"'DS- FRESII Fl H LW ' 0 H D 

PO LTRY A -n OYSTERS I E 0 

1204 "Wilitary ~ treet Telephone 70 

Miller's Professional Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTION OGR SPECIALTY 

Experts in Charge of Our Amateur Departm<>nt 
Eight l:I our , ervice 

20 Uinute Delivery Service to any Part of City 

602 Water trcet Port Iluron, Mich. 
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Fred J. Rauser 
JOB PRI\Tl\G 

HARRY ADAMS Phone 2·19-W 101 Iluron It'('. 

808 MILITARY STREET Port Huron, ll ich. 

~Ji~s Ilony-"\\ hat \\·ere the occupations of the people of Xetherlancb?" 
Jesse IIall-"They were good aYiators ... 
::\fiss Hovey ''\\'hat make:::. you think that:·· 
Jesse Hal!-'· Didn't you eYer hear of the 'Flying Dutchmen?' .. 

:- ri ss Chapin-'' \\ hat is an algebraic term?" 
O n ·i lle I lceke ". \ n algebrettic term 
~[i::,s hapin-"\\' hy < )n·ille. you neYer heard a teacher say algebrettic." 
OrYille-"Ye-.;, ma'am. you said it just then." 

COl1PLlME TS 

-of-

Moak 
Machine & Tool Co. 

SOCTH PARK 

930 Sixth Street Phone 197 

CITY GARAGE 
TA\:I ER ICE 

197 
Baggage and Light Trucking 

OPE. DAy A~lJ) ~TIGHT 
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THE 

HAYNES LUMBER CO. 
1 \RD \T I TER ECTIO OF TK\TH D GLE:\ WOOD A\E LE 

A:\D RIVER STREET 

OFFICE, 713 RIVER STREET - PliO E 161 

GOOD GRADES OF WELL SEASONED 
STOCK OF ALL KINDS 

At Home and Abroad 

TheY. M. C. A. 
-Furnishes-

TilE YOL _ G ME~ A'\ D BOl S 

WHO FIGHT A:\D WI:.\" THE 

_IATTO_ - , ~ B \TTLES 

ll''' ,, ll''""'"mfllfi'" • '''' "''"''' mmmnnmrrmmmunmmmmrmmm~llllilli '''"'"'"'"':mnmtiiD'I1IJlliD!prrrr••• !!••••1•••••••wmnmnnt!21IIIIiinmamw 



KNOX'S FOR NEW 
THINGS FIRST 
~-----

Fll\E DRY GOOD , L tDIE ' 

1 P P 1 R l~ L. ll4LJ, DRE 

COJJPLE llE., TS.TOILET GOOD 

S. H. & N. G. MOORE 

COAL 
TELEPHO::\E 179 312 COLRT TREET 

SAVE A SLICE HERE 

FOR THE BOYS OVER THERE 

Port Huron Bread Co. 
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College Engravings 

®J 
DAY AND 
NIGHT 
SERVICE 

Made by us are carefully re-etched 
and finished and are faithful repro
ductions of the copy; even improve 
on copy where possible. 

Over 200 Skilled Artisans 
Co-operate m our offices and factory 
to produce the very finest art and 
engravmgs-27.000 sq. ft. of floor space 
devoted entirely to photo-engraving. 

Jahn & Ollier Engraving Co. 
M a1n O lf"e and Fac t ory 

554 West Adam s S!reet Chicago 
B ranch Offices O.venport- DH Mouat- Sou.1h Bend- M 1nneapoh1 
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Before You Build 
Come in awl talk thc matter over with us. We will give you real practical 

help ancl <"ngge;;tionii that will make the'~ ork lese expcn.-i1e for you. 

WHEN YOU BUILD 
Don't o'erlook thc fact that yon can get .\LL your 

LUMBER 
ancl other Building \latcrial from u~ at thc lowe.-! pricP.-. 

PR<HlPT ~ER\ ICE S \TI 'FACTIO Gl \R.\ TE ED 

CO\lE _\ "D SEE lS 

Kerr Lumber Company 
Port Huron, Michigan 

Corner Stone and \\ hipplc Strect ... Office Phone 22 '> 

A. CRAWFORD 
BUILDING MATERIAL 

WHOLESALE AN[) RET AIL 

-Jlanufacturers of-

Z GEL TEYER C T STO~ E BLOCKS A D 

SPECIAL CEJ\TE~T 

178-2·20 Stone , treet Ph ne 1452-F1 

wmmmnmmrnnnnillliU!LI''''''rm;m:nmn•' '''''''''' ''' '''tm;nmmnnmm~rnmm;mmr;nniijJJTITDJumiiiii:IIITTD'Tim ,, ''''''lLl1lllllllilli~ 



Our llotto: .. Best Goods For Lea 5t 

,l/ ont>v" 

GOOD TRO\G SCHOOL SHOES CO l1PLlliE.\T 

-lt- -of-

Rubenstein's Fead Knitting Mills 

B IRG II\ TORE 

mcColl 
goLdman 
chAmberlain 

Simms 
cri 111111011 S 

Bassett 
Upp 

aMadon 
Son reign 

CHOICE CuT FLOWERS 

COR tGE A\D 4R.ll 

BOuQLETS 

]. G. PHILPOTT 
700 LAPEER AVE. 

323 II uron 4 venue 

Phones: Floral tore 608; Res, 841W; 
Lakeside Greenhouses 257] 



IIF \LTH .\'\D H\PPI'\E . GO HA'\D I'\ HA'\D. 
DO YOT \\JSJI TO E JO THE GRE\TE T POS ' IBLE \IE.\ UH~ 

OF IJE<\.LTII? 

EXERCISE 
ATHU.TTC SPOH.T'3 A "\TD P \STI\IE OL\ E THE PROBLK\1 
LAW\ TEV!\IS, B 1SE B 1LL, BO 4Tl\'G, B 1THTSG, FJ Ill\;G, 

Ill \TiiVG and Ride a BICYCTJE 

UNGER'S SPORT 
SHOP 

ET EJOT!ll\C FOR THE SPORT ll L\ I \D 1TinETE 

LISTEN 
IF 11'' ELECTRIC 4L Jf E H 4VE IT 

D. J Stephenson Electric Co. 
T,,ze phone 1-12 520 Tf' ater treet 

Port lluron, Jlich. 

FORMAN SHOE CO. 
WHERE HOE ~REFITTED EX ,..1CTL1' 
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FOSTER 
AM 0 US 
OOTWEAR 

NONE BETTER PORT HURON 

Lowney's and Bunte's Chocolates 
I\ F4\ CY BOYES 

D. M. GRAZIADEI 
916 U ilitary Street 

lTe " \ \ ould you conside r it petty larcc ncy if I stok a kiss?" 
:;he ".o. c;ra nd!" 

H u s~cll Dye r 's ll istnr: paper ". \braham L incoln was horn l'ehruan· 
u. 1Rr'q in a log cabin he bui lt h im!-e l f." 

Ph il- " \ \ ' hat makes !lob's car take th e bump .., so hard ?" 
Con nie " \\ hy. it's g-ot the 'sprin g fe\'C r ' I g uess." 

MADAM 
1J 4VE }0[ EVER 

EK MORE 
IJE4lTIFrL FOOTWE4R 

GRAY & SON 
Erro\- Corry Ed. Gleason 

SELECT TELEPHO E 

TAXI 279 
SER\' ICE Day or igh t 

ll!!llllmnmmmDlllliill'"'!l!i' ,, "'"'"w" "'" •lliliiil"'ll !I""""" • "'"'UJI~illi"ll" ill!!! !!"IIIllliliJI::nn:IInllitcrnnnmmrnmnum:n:::r-._mnein.:::tm:III:iit:liLJ! 



NEV 

BY 

MORT N SALT COMPANY 
PORT URON 



1 ) E 

P f 1'1 E. 

'D ~ I 

TF'\ ) 

u 



QualttY First 
p o gh <n·illiu c < n •I;ir t- ha 

o l · ., n 1Tt pou cr. more rapid actt l ration. p-eat-

( r r ou 11 .. '• ,_.1 t 'Tl alf'T nu ot1uw .. f1TU tu ( mn~in~ ability 
. tart 1 icily on a cnld day and to 'unrm. up·· u:ithout delay 

BERT B. HYDE 
jJ.t-)16 BHO D TRJ..ET PliO E 199 
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